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AtBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, .1907,

and undivided support of all the people of New Mexico, just as long as
they persist In their sincere attempts
to unravel and bring to a conclusion
the many vexing and involved questions before them. Under the conditions which have existed here for
some years, the difficulties which confront any honest man who undertakes
to fill the office of governor of Now
Mexico, are so great that without tho
hearty, continuous and well known
support of the federal authorities, as
well as of the people of the territory,
It is almost Impossible to avoid Incurring hatreds and animosities which
are likely sooner or later to result In
his personal undoing. But there are
questions of far greater moment to
the territory than the personal fortunes of any man or set of men.
"We live here in New Mexico, our
material Interests are here, we love
the territory and are proud of Its resources and Intend to stay with P.
hat we should fight for and persist
In fighting for until It Is no longer
necessary' to light. Is the creation of a
public sentiment which will not tolaction that bring the territory
Hagerman Declares Executive erate
into disgrace and disrepute and Interfere with its prosperity and advanceand Government Men Should ment or stand for men who go to
Washington to misrepresent the moHave Encouragement In the tives or stay at home to lie about the
nets of every one who Interferes with
their personal political ambitions.
Work,
"Captain Curry has the support of
the people and of the federal government, and, through him. acting in coPUBLIC SENTIMENT IS
operation with the special officials now
in Santa Fe It is greatly hoped that
RAPIDLY AWAKENING the eternal unrest which Is so upsetting to the best interests of the people will soon be at an end. No ono
hopes
so more fervently than I."
Intimates that Gentlemen Who
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FOR PARDON FROM JOLIET

Chicago, Sept. 1. It came as a surprise to the people of Chicago that
Paul O. Stensland, the Milwaukee avenue bank looter, has made his personal plea to the stnte board of pardons
for liberty. This took place on Thursday last. The bank wrecker appeared
before the board in the narrow office
in the steel world of bolts and bars at
d
Joliet and with
cheeks
prayed for his release, making this astounding promise:
"if released I will pay all my debts
within three years. I havo money
enough."
This, from the man who looted the
Milwaukee Avenue State bank of
and fled to- a foreign land,
leaving behind him death and financial disaster. Next month the pardon
board will take up the' ease again. It
was continued Indefinitely pending
the the submission of a report from
Trial Judge Kersten and the prosecuting attorney. Whllo Stensland pleads
that he may he released thíít he may
make money to repay the depositors
whom he Impoverished, his friends
are making their fight on the ground
that he is dangerously 111.
While Clilcagoans refused to believe
the man was making a serious move
to get his liberty, Ihe convict himself
was standing before the board of pardons, making a powerful plea for freedom, although he has served but
seven months.
"I never meant to do wrong," ho
said. "I got Into financial difficulties
through unfortunate business deals. I
saw that the bank had to go. I could
not face the crash. There was $!H)0,- 000 In cash In the bank. I touched
not a cent of that. I had $12.otm
which the Northwestern railroad had
paid me for work done In connection
with the securing of a right of way.
That was my money; not the bank's
money. I took It and fled Chicago.
In New York lay $30.000 due our
hank. I did, no tone), (hit. , kenl
naif made outside
only the money
of the bank. I went abroad. I could
not. face the crash.
"I committed no forgery. Others In
the bank wr--- . guilty of that crime,
Iferlng did most of It.
"The stories of women in tnv case
are not true. I was never extravagant.
1 never wasted money In riotous living.
My expenses never exceeded $3,000 a
year."
"The following are n few of Stensland' more serious complaints:
Fatty defeneration of the heart.
Chronic bronchitis.
Asthma.
Kmphysema.
Great anemia.
Inefficient elimination.
General breakdown.
Insomnia.
Great mental anguish.
Threatened tuberculosis.
Serious affliction of the eyes.

íflLL IIEl'1
C
Fast Game With the Gem City
Team Results in Score of 5
'
to 3 in Favor of the Albuquerque Bunch,
ISperint Dispatch to the Morning Journal.)
Seorro. N. M., Sept. 1. After a fast
game of base ball lasting one hour and

forty minutes the Gerónimo club team
of Albuquerque defeated the Socorro
aggregation here this afternoon by a
score of 5 to 3. The game was one
of the best of the season. The batteries for Socorro were Zlngerly, Lee and
Clarke, while Allen and Edwards officiated for the Gerónimos. Helwig on
shortstop did some fast playing for the
Albuquerque boys which at times approached brilliancy. Homer Hill umpired the game. Homer, was. th only
unsuccessful feature, as he appeared
to be laboring under more or less Ignorance of the national sport. The
game was witnessed by a fair crowd
was superb. The
and the weather
Gerónimos will return Monday morning. Tomorrow
tho llandas Grays
will attempt to take a fall out of the
Socorro team which, however puts up
a stiff enough game of ball to make
it very interesting for the Grays tomorrow.

1

RUSSIA TO SPEND MANY
MILLIONS FOR RAILROADS
St. Petersburg. Sept. 1. The minister of railways has submitted to iiie
council of minlstns a scheme for Improvements in the state
railways
which It is proposed to carry out (lur-

ing
The total estimated
expense is $458. 000, 000 divided among
the annual budgets.
The priiit-lp.iItems ate doubling tracks, $46,000,-00bridges and embankments,
stations, $r0,500,000; work$3,000,-00shops, $2,000,000;
rolling stock, $151,000,000.
The trial by court martial of the
persons Implicated In the conspiracy
against the life of Kmoivor Nleliol.t.i,
which was rev.Mle.t May 16 as a result of the arrestI if o soldier ut 'J's.irs-koPelo, end". this, 'afternoon vviin
tho hearing of the prosecution' witnesses, mostly detectlve.3 and police officials, which developed little direct
evidence in support of the main thesis.
l
During the proceedings tío
times scored good pilnls.
The trial, which Indicates that Ihe
alleged plot was In a, very embryonic
stage and scarcely went beyond the
collecting of :nfortnat!on regarding the
has
movements of exalte. 1
aroused little general Interest. The
hope Is entei ialned that If the death
sentence, is imposed it will b accompanied by the court'i:
of imperial clemency.
A newspaper published In Moscow In
party,
tbe interest or tn oetonerisi
called Golosmesky, which means the
Voice, has been fined $1,500 for publishing the Indictment against the persons Implicated In the plot against :!ie
emperor, and a criminal action has
tho editors of the
been begun against
'
paper.
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Cincinnati. Sept. 1. Judge Thompson, rif the United States district court,
has decided that tinder the humane
animal uct railroads must unload once
every twenty-eighours shipments of
live stock for water, food and rest.
The Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern brought to Cincinnati on one
train eleven shipments of stock and
kept the animals forty-fiv- e
hours
water, food or rest. The
without
government filed separate suits for
ench shipment to recover In each the
heavy penalty Imposed.
The Baltimore and Ohio said there
should be only one penalty Imposed.
It admitted the charges to be true. The
court granted the contention of the
company and Imposed only one penalty, holding that the court is not
concerned with various shipments but
with tho operation of the train.
ht

deten.-,,-severa-
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ROMAN CATHOLICS AND
JEWS RESENT CRITICISM

telegrapherToses
his money and clothes

Mugiiln
Ardele Arouses Intense Indignation In San Francisco.
Ran Francisco,
Sept, 1. Angered
and surprised, San Francisco's Homar:
and Jews are planning
Chicago,
James K. to takeCatholics
Sept. 1.
stps to resent the attack made
from upon
Keevcs, a striking telegrapher
them by the well known war
New York, after several drinks with a correspondent
and writer,- George
new found friend yesetrday ut the
nnan,
magazine for
house, was Induced to go to see September.in McClure's
Hrtlcle Is upon the
a mythical "hole on the lake front." general graft The
situation In this city.
When he reached the foot of Illinois
In It Kennan says: "Influenced by
street lie was knocked down, beaten such
as these tho work
considerations
and robbed of $13, his coat, hut and ing men voted almost unanimously
for
trousers.
scnmiti, nut mey prona niy
five hours Iteeves Mayor
For marly
would not have been able to
y
dodged around among Ihe weeds.
him If they had not received the supIn des, o ration he mude n dash port of
the Koman Catholics, must 'of
for the fire engine bouse In Chicago tho Jews, nnd hundreds of tho corporH venue,
where he told his story, und ations, firms and business men who exhim a pected to be able to buy Illegal privione of the firemen gavr
blanket.
leges from a dishonest administration."
Fell.
j
Kaiser's
Hanover, Prussia. Sept. 1. As
Insane Woman Kills Kecs-r- .
Wllhelm was saluting tho veteLincoln, Neb., Kept. I. Jay
rans at the review held here yesterat the Halley sanitaday his horse slipped and fell, throw- rium, attendant
died today from the effects of
IH
ing his majesty to the ground.
carbolic arid thrown in his face In the
arose Immediately, without assls'anre night while
he was guarding An insane
and unhurt, mounted another hora woman patient.
and continued the review.
The woman had been kept hand-ruffe- d
because of her frenzies, but obFormed,
While Crows Society
tained her freedom some way and
A Imtook the. acid from the medical chest.
Geneva. Switzerland, Sept. 1
portant organization was launched Gaining entrance to her keeper's
here today. It Is entitled the Univer- room, she threw a large quantity of
the acid In his eves, none and mouth
sal Society oí the White, Cross of
that of unify- while he slept. He died In great
and Its purpose
comto
agony.
nil
countries'
The woman has
delusion
ing the efforts of
bat tuberculosis, cancer. Infectious dis- that he had been trying to kill her
relatives.
cuses und tho social evil.
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Man Who Looted Milwaukee Annual Report Shows More Battleships May be Under Way
Avenue National in Chicago,
Stock Has Been Accommo
Before Congress Convenes to
'
Would Pay Back Two Mill-Iodated Than Ever Before in Forestall Embarrassing Resif Released,
History of Service,
olutions of Democrats,

tear-staine-

ISpwIal CnrrrHHnil(nre Morning Jimrniil.
Itoswell, N. M
Aug. SI. Former
Governor II, J. Hagerman, in an interview given the Itoswell Record, declares that all the right minded people In tho territory should give thoiv

cordial support and
to
Governor Curry and tho special representatives of the United Slates government In the work of adjusting the
land and official matters which have
brought the territory into difficulties.
In answer to an inquiry by a reporter
as to what he considered tho greatest
needs of New Mexico, Mr. Hageriuuu
said:
"One of tho greatest needs of Nov
Mexico Is more people of the right
sort to take hold of Its rtatural resources, put money Into them and develop them on conservativo and legitimate lines, so that new enterprises will
be Inaugurated and a larger permanent and prosperous population estabA great many
lished.
new people
have teen coming into the territory
during the past two years a huge
proportion of them to take up and
develop
lands which have hitherto
been considered of little value except
for the grazing of cattle and sheep. In
every case where these people make
good and are able to produce enough
, onvtheir land to make a Vivimr ynd ji
profit they will be adding to the "permanent population and to the taxable
wealth of New Mexico. The mineral
and timber resources havo beei. developed to a considerable extent, and
a good deal of outside capital has recently been Invested hero on those
lines. Such investment should be encouraged in every proper and legitimate way, for If our natural sources
of wealth on the ground and under
the ground, are not used, wo are no
better off than if we had no resources
at all. Many questions as to the use
and abuse of our natural resources!
have been and still are before the territorial ar.d federal government. They
are questions which must be settled
one way or another before there can
be great or permanent prosperity In
New Mexico. As long as there is any
doubt as to what power the territory
has to disposé of its lands, as long as
either the laws that relate either directly to our material development,
whether federal or local, or tho administration of those laws, Is vague,
uncertain and inconclusive, Just so
long will It be difficult to attract and
retain here the men and capital necessary to conservatively and honestly
make use of our resources'.
"There are many questions whl h
cannot be dodged by the man or m n
who have the administration of tc
affHlrs In their charge Th' o
men must decide such questions ax
best they can, if they are placed in
positions requiring the exercise of administrative discretion, It is, of course,
imperative, when the necessity of exercising such discretion arises, to decide In the best possible way In accordance with the law and for the best
interests of the territory.
"There' can be no doubt whatever
that the territory In the administration
and management of its land matters
has, In the past, been Irregular and
careless to a degree which cannot fall
any governor
to seriously embarras
who Is charged with the task of adjusting these matters, and who con
sclentlously tries to adjust them. The
relations between the territorial and
federal government with respect to the
lands granted to the territory (as, indeed, with respect to many other masters) give rise to many questions Involving legal theories very technical In
their nature, that only by thoroughly
threshing them out can they ever be
settled in a manner satisfactory to the
They can
people of the territory.
never be settled b dodging the Issue
nor can they ever be settled if political
Issues, great or smalt, are Hllowed to
Influence their settlement In the slightest degree. They are purely business
and lgal questions In which political
matters hRve no place whatever. I ran
truthfully say and am ready to maintain that during my administration. I
used every possible effort to bring
these questions to a conclusion
the federal government and
to the' territory, with as llttlo upsetting
of the. general business Interests of the
territory- as possible. I
thev would have been nettled satisfactorily to the Washington authorities
and In accordance with law. without
any serious Injury to the general In- teresls of the people of N"W Mexico.
If certain politicians here who were so
excessively anxious to get me out of
'
ol'llc", had not Introduced Into the (lis.
(Mission elements which were quite Irrelevant to Its proper consideration.
However, they did so, and succeeded
In accomplishing their object as far lis
and, of course,,
I was concerned,
should not now object to the logical
ami Inevitable consequences of tlujlr
acts as far as they are concerned.
movement Governor
"With this
Curry had not the slightest possible
connection, and I am very sure that.
If he had been here, he would hiivej
taken no part In It at all. The situs,
lion being as It. Is, there Is no posslhl.v
doubt. In inV mind h to what the attitude of all Ihe dceit and right
minded citizens of the territory should
be. Governor Curry and fhe special
agents of the federal government now
In tha territory should have the hearty
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ff negie
recalls the remark Cardinal Richelieu
made to King Louis XII, one day: "A
great man has arisen In England, your
majesty. His name is Cromwell," and
adds:
"I may say that a great man has
arisen In Germany the emperor. It
is impossible to follow his deeds, without feeling here Is a personality, here
is a power which Is able to do good or
evil in the world.
Hitherto he has
given Germany a stimulus to Indusactivity.
is
He
at once the emtrial
peror and the vital energy of the empire."
Mr. Carnegie then refers to the excellence of the German constitution
and expresses wonder at the fact that
the emperor is not willing to develop
it further, '"as under the constitution
the Germans have attained so powerCOUNTLESS HERDS GRAZE PRESS AND POLITICIANS
ful a position, economically and politically."
ON GOVERNMENT LAND
Mr. Carnegie advocates a union of
JOIN IN LOUD CLAMOR
the Kuropean states for the mainto-nanc- e
of peace.

BANK WRECKER THE

Mr.
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PRESIDEHT TO
MAKE

DASH

THROUGH

1ST
Elaborate Campaign of Speech
Making Incident to Steamboat Trip Down Mississippi
River,

Washington.
1.
Washington, Sept.
D. ('., Kept. 1. The
Is
There
annual report of grazing on the na- growing opposition in the cast iiguinst
tional forests for the fiscal year
the transfer of the battleship fleet to
which has Just been completed, the Pacific. The New York Sun came
r, 7 0 S ;t
fi
editorially today against the trans- First Trial of New Method of
out
shows that
sheep and goats
and 1,200,1 5S horses and cattle grazed fer and predicted that public opinion
Selecting Candidates Schedunder permit on tho ranges. The pre- would force President Itooscveli to revious year's totals were: Sheep nnd call his order.
Several democratic
goats, 4.263,100;
horses and cattle. statesmen are Itching for congress l
uled for Tomorrow,
1.025,1 IS. The total receipts from convene in order that they may put
grazing permits for t lie year wore through resolutions of inquiry iiti
$S57.S,rR.N3.
For the preceding year the necessity of dispatching the Meet to
Lincoln, Neb., Kent. 1. On' Tuesday
the Pacific. It is acknow ledged that Nebraska will have the first trial of
the amount was $51 l.li'.lL'.ST.
During tho year Just closed the re- nothing can he done by congress to the direct primary method of
g
port shows that 23, 2 applicants for prevent the president sending tho
state and county officials. The
pasture were approved, and of these fleet where lie likes, but there is no law enacted by the last legislature
applications 21,788 paid the fees, und 'doubt that resol, it ions will be offered does avva;- with all nominating conwere granted permits. That was 92 land many questions asked.
ventions for city, state and county of- per cent. Last year there were
I ucsilay
0
prl-- I
rices.
the state wide
applications and 1,5!I3 penults,
niary law Is to have Its initial test.
2
per cent. The fact that the peror
Nebraska this fall elects an associate
centage of permits was the same In
Justice of the supreme court, a railboth years tends to show- that the
road commissioner and two regents
method of trnnsnr-litbe business is
'of the rtate university.
systematic and that great fluctuations
outside of the larger towns there Is
need not be expected.
little Interest in the primary, and the
The Increase in the number of stock
ENGINE ON THE
expectation is that the vote will be
on the ranges for this year Is due alextremely lijiht. This is partly due to
most wholly to the increased moa of
apathy and partly to the unfamilinrlty
the range, and does not mean that the
of the people with the new system.
pastures uro crowded more this year
Five tickets will he represented on
than last. The total crea of the forthe primary ballot, viz., rupubllcan,
SANTA FE
ests Is far greater tills year than last,
democratic, populist,
prohibitionist
and a greater number of stock can be
and socialist.
There is no strife
among the candidates save for justice
accommodated without an Incienso
per acre. The area of the national forof the supreme court m the repubests of the United States and Alasw-- Wilbur Hudson of Trinidad Is lican ticket, and In this case there ure
amounts to 15fi.0nn.0il0 acres, but
only two candidates.
stock is not pastured on all tho forests.
Likely
Die
From
to
Fearful
presome
In
regions cattle and horses
WELLMAN STILL AWAITS
dominate, in others sheep and goals.
Injuries Received Under the
The natural conditions of the land
FAVORABLE BREEZE
throughout the mountains of the westWheels,
ern states are such that boundaries of
the national forests of necessity InChicago, Sept. 1. A prívalo mesclude many open parks chiefly valusage Just received from Hammerfest,
DUpiiU-(Special
Morning
tu
thn
Jouriir.l.l
able for grazing. The Importance of
via Tronilhjem,
Indicates that the
Col., Sept. 1. Wilbur Wcllman polar expedition
Trinidad,,
the live stock industry demands that
airship, alyoung
Hudson,
well
a
man
known
of
ranges
utilbe fulry and fairly
these
though ready
still awaits a fathis city, was run over by a Santa Fe vorable wind. to start,
ized In the Interests of t),e communiThe new motor acts
ties w hich depend ,'.im It. The graz- engine in tho- yards late Friday night excellently. The balloon, which was
iie.cg- being filled w ith ' gas some ilme ago, lost
ing regulations of Hie forest service and terribly- niajiKl"d,
are Intended to meet the demand with severed at the groin and the other some of it,' but It has now been refilled
The young man and holds the gas better.
the utmost, care, so as to Insure tho fearfully mashed.
people of the west the continued use was employed at engine watcher and
All the machinery has been tried
and constant Improvement of the na- was run down by the engine from be- and found to be in perfect shape. Mr.
He
hind.
has
been
unconscious
since
tional forest range.
Wcllman considers the America the
expected to best
Stockmen who wish' lo mak'e use ,f the accident and Is not once
airship ever constructed. He says
to
was
Ho
live.
ut
taken
the
range
They
apply
the
for permits.
that after September 6 no start will be
state the kind of stock they have, the hospital.
possible this year.
quantity and location of the range
they want, nnd the officers In charge PARKER AGAIN EXPECTS
make allotments, apportioning the
DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
available pasture among the applicants on us equitable a basis as practicable.
in Lu.si Campaign Kails
Many stockmen llvln? on the bor- Sad
ders of forests have ranges of their
to lUscoiiriiKC Sage of INopus.
own. hut to reach It with stock It Is
DITCH AT
frequently necessary or convenient to
Columbus, O.. Sept. 1.
drive across portions of the forest. To
James K. Campbell, who has Just
do this they are required to obtain a
permit, but no charge is made for it. returned from New York, brings back
This year 833 such permits were the information that Judge Alton It. Traffic on El Paso Division of
granted ami 3C.S07 horses and cattle Parker expects the democratic presiand 2,051,830 sheep and goats crossed. dential nomination again next year.
Southern Pacific Demoraliz"I was at first Inclined to, regard
Last year 2fi0 permits of that kind
were Issued and 12.S26 horses and cat- this ns mere talk," said Governor
ed by Wrecks and Washouts,
Campbell, "but later found that It wus
tle and 602.540 sheep crossed.
Sometimes stockmen who live near entirely true."
forests or who have stock near them
Kl Paso, Texas, Sept. 1. Traffic on
allow their stock to drift across the
the Atlantic division of the Southern
line, If this Is done carelessly, negBY
MATADOR
GORED
1
I
Pacific out of this city is at a standligently or willfully It
considere
still. The road Is tied up tonight by
trespass, and the offender Is subject to
washout on tho EI Paso division,
a
pay
to
a fine and may also be liable
caused by high water in the Klo
damages. The number of trespass
tirando. Two freight trains and a
cases this year was 183,, and 168 of
wrecking train which went to their rethese settled without going to court
lief are in the ditch near Valentine.
that Is. they paid the amount agreed
Tho derailment of tho wrecking train
upon as Just. The remaining fifteen
caused tho injury of four members of
had not yet settled at the close of Ihe
tbe crew. None of the injured mon
fiscal year, but It Is believed that most
seriously hurt.
are
of them will do as the others have Thousands of People .Witness
go
to
done. There Is little disposition
to taw or make trouble over such
Tragic Incident to the Usual AGED' VICTIM OF ROBBERS
matters. The total damages collected
for trespass for the year was $r,f7fi.
IN KANSAS CITY DYING
Disgraceful Sunday Specta- Another kind of permit Is Issued In
certain cases. Sometimes a man owns
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 1. It. A.
Clc at Juarez,
land Inside fl forest, or partly surWoodman, 74 years old. a furniture
rounded by It. and rather than fence
dealer, was Injured fatally by a robIt to keep his stock In he signs an
ber who entered his store on Kast
101
11
Paso,
Sept
Texas,
Moronto
Is
allowed
agreement that If his stock
Klghleenth street today and struck
a
Chino,
ght
was
on
matador,
In
the
cat
stock
graze
In
to
the forest other
him with a blunt weapon, fracturing
ilie
angry
In
of
an
horns
Arbull
bull
ring
graze
on
may
his
land.
the forest
his skull.
rangements of that kind are frequent, at Juarez today. The unfortunate man
Woodman was found In a chair apand are often very convenient and sat- was horribly mangled by lie Infuriat- parently asleep where the robber had
Thousands of people, placed him after robbing the store. Hp
isfactory. He simply swaps his range ed animal.
kiani Americans, Is a native of Vermont, formerly confor an equal amount of grazing outside among whom were wAlctf
the bull un- ducted a fancy goods store In lloston,
his lines, and it Is all used In com- saw the contest in
mon. This year 15 such permits expectedly proved thA ictor. H Is nnd Is wealthy, owning property here
were Issued "for 15,624 horses .and said tonight that Chmo cannot live and in lloston.
until morning.
cattle and 182,622 sheep and goats.
Iielectlves are making a desperate
were 244 similar perIist year therestork
effort to capture the murderers, but
affected consisted LUMBERMEN GET
mits and the
are without a clew.
0
of 18,823 horses and cattle and
'
THEIR MONEY BACK GYPSY THIEVES DrTvEN
slice, and boats.
The business relations between the
stockmen and forest officers throughACROSS RIO GRANDE
Judge Decides Caw Involving
out the entire grazing region have
seNo
satisfactory.
been pleasant and
Million Hollars.
rious trouble or misunderstanding ocTcjuiis Tire of lciredalloti of Horse
year.
during
the
anywhere
curred
Mealing Wanderers.
Macon. Ga., Sept. 1, Judge F.inory
Speer has rendered a decision touchSept. 1. Gypsies, numGalveston,
Negro Slain l) lllsoil (iianl.
ing the famous lumber rate case of the bering fifty men, women and children,
negro
Georgia Snwmill association against w ho had been arrested In many counItaslrop, Texas, Sept. I. A
named Hargrove, a convict at the the Southern Kallrond nnl other lines ties In Texas for horse strnllmr. were
guard,
unruly
the
of the Southestern Traffic association. cauclil stealing twenty head of cattle
and
saw mill, became
Jim Jones, attempted to whip him, Judge Speer holds that the lumbermen In Starr roiinly by a bund of vigipick
a
d
with
who have suffered from the extra two lantes, who
negro
advanced
the men
when the
In one hand and an Iron spike In the cents per hundred pounds, charged on and drove the whole band across the
shipments of lumber to Ohio river border Into Mexico. They first forced
other.
Jones was comoelled to shoot the points and the west Hie entitled to them to pay $i0 a bend for the
negro throiiuli the head In order to the return of their money. The de stolen cattle. All were threatened
cision Ids In all the lumbermen who with death If they relumed.
protect himself.
Toilav It was learned that falling to
After Investigation the authorities were Instrumental In securing the ad
declared the guard wus Justlflublu in justment of the claims. More than pay the Mexican head tax, they were
Is
Involved
and
of
a
million
dollars
negro.
crowded Into prison.
shooting the
considerable time will ie required for
the full hearing of all the claims.
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feather drunkards carnegíe"laul7

Ilayard, la.. Sept, 1. A law and
order league composed of women
tarred and feathered six men after
parading them through the streets H
r result of a crusade agalnut commot,
drunkards. The league was formed
when It was found thut officials wero
lax nnd the law unenforced. One man
was tarred and feathered as a Warning a week ago.

SAYS NATIVES ARE
ABUSED IN ALASKA
Government Olllclal Scores Actions of
While Men In Far North.
Seattle, Wash.. Sept. 1. Y. II. Oam-mcl- l,
special agent for the department
of the Interior, on duty In Alaska, establishing native schools, has brought
to Seattle a serious tale of abuses
against the natives which he will lay
of Justice.
before the department
Oammell claims that In the Cook Inof
let and Sushltna river districts
Alaska comparatively little attention Is
marby
given to the natives
deputy
shals. He says fishermen have taught
thn Indians to distill a natural whiskey and are debauching them at
Oammell reports that four
white fishermen tilled the slater of the
native chief full of whiskey and allowed her to die. The chief camped
on the shore three months waiting for
a ship to report tho outrage, but none
came.
has
Federal Judge Wlrkersham
promised Oammell that he will Investígala the matter.
Illi-ann- a.

LAND

SWÍÑDLERS

SEKED
Ten Years' Imprisonment and
$1,000 Fine for California io
Convicted in Federal Court,
Sept. 1. United
San Francisco,
Stales District Judge Hehaven yesterday sentenced John A. Benson and K.
H. I'errln, recently convicted of land
frauds, to ten yenrs" Imprisonment In
the Alameda county Jail, and to pay
a fine of 11,000 each.

SPAIN TO SEND ARMY
AFTER MOUNTAIN BANDIT

Kept. 1. Five hundred
Madrid.
Spanish regulars, commanded by Colonel Arrale, one of tho bravest officers In King Alfonso's army, bave
started to the mountains near Sevilla
and Malaga to capture Don P. Tornillos., the king of modern bandits.
For ten years Pernales has held
Southern Spain In terror. He and his
followers have become rich by raiding
the towns and villages and preying
upon rich travelers.
After many attempts to capture hlni,
the Spanish cortea has taken action,
and the ministry of war has, loaned
American league.
the helpless pollco a half regiment of
At Chicago: Chicago, 3; Detroit. 1. men.
Mi.
At
1:
St.
Cleve
Iiuls:
liuls.
Pernales, safe In his mountain
KAISER
land, 2.
stronghold, has sent word to the solNational
diers to abandon the chase which can
At Chicago: Chicago, 2; St. Iiuls. 7. only end In their death.
to Cromwell
Likens German ji,H-ro- r
At Cincinnati:
First game, CincinPenales Is by many believed to bn
In iitcrlew Willi Ilci-llI'hmts.
nati, 1: Plttsburjf, g. Second game, the original of "Don y.," the well
Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 2 (game call- known rharaetrr In recent fiction. PerHerlln, Sept. I. Andrew Curnegfle's ed on account of darkness).
nales, like "Don tj.." Is attributed
estímate of F.inperor Wllhllnm, probViNtern lcagiio.
with ninny deeds of singular In ver y
At Denver:
ably derived from his personal InterFirst game. Denver, . nnd bravado, as we;i ,tn will, a nlii
views at Kiel in June, will appear In Pueblo, 5. Second game, Denver, 0; lineage and many cluiractcrltlr of
a periodical, tho Morgen, tomororw, Pueblo, It.
the Spanish gentleman.
horse-whippe-

iowa

III

Oyster Hay. Sept. t. The preparing
of half a dozen addresses, each to bo
read very generally by a nation of
eighty million people, to be delivered
from September 30 to November 1.
Is a task to which the" president ia now
devoting his time from 8 o'clock In the
evening until midnight, when he retires to rest. HeslclcH the half doren
set speeches the president la to be
called upon for as many more extemporaneous talks.
The president is to terminate his vacation with a dash through the middle
west and the southern states. He will
appear first at Canton, Ohio, on September 30, and a few days later at
Keokuk, Iowa, he is again scheduled
to deliver an address. Although there
is no intimation of the character of
these speeches. It is thought that they
will deal with the problems of the
day. At this place the president will
begin his cruise down the Mississippi
river aboard a steamer bearing tho
name of the river. The Journey on
t lie steamer
will give no opportunity
for platform talks and handshaking
with the admiring populace, hut It Is
expected that many persons will line
the river banks Just lo get a glimpse
of the president as he floats down the
Father of Waters. The river trip will
bo punctuated with functions at St.
Louis, where a speech will be delivered; at Cairo, 111., where there will be
another talk, and at Memphis, where
the trip will end.
On the way buck from Memphis to
Washington by train, there is Indications that the president will be forced
lo yield to the importunities
of the
people along the route for more talks,
lie will probably speak to the peopla
of Nashville, Chattanooga and some
other large city along the route.
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that there will be nothing to the half are of the pm mil that Flahna'gan' will
mile but Padolla, and they are bring- have to equal his record to win, while
ing rolls of bills as large as a Smith-fiel- d some say he will be dethroned a.1 mon- OWNER
OF FAMOUS
ham to back up their opinion. arch of weight men.
While the above men have been menThe
hammer event will
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE.
tioned as the real leaders, the others bring out nine contestants and the
f 5 i
must not be lost sight of, for there arc sporting world Is looking for a new
Capital tod Surplus. $100.000.00.
TRACK
III
orne who have traveled the distance champion of this sport In the person
BILLY CLUB IS
In less than two minutes.
of Marvelous Matt McGtath, of the
An unusually lurge number of start- X. Y. A. C. It Is claimed Flannagan
ers will toe the mark for the five-mi- has reached the limit and that a ne
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
event. There are several sterling man will supplement him and the
athletes who have made records for reason the Sherlock Homers of the
DISCOVERED
this distance, who will be among the athletic world have picked McGrath Is
twenty entries. The present
because he has, In practice, hurled
who has the best record Is George the hammer 174 feet 8 inches; true it
Is but 1
Inches beyond Flannagan's
Bnnbag, of the
AthNATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS letic club, who covered the five centu- mark, but McGrath Is younger, larger PROPERTY OF THE
ries In the fast time of 26 minutes and has a longer reach, enough to
v ...
favorite. It is figured that
AT JAMESTOWN FAIR 1 5 seconds at the indoor champion- make him
ASSISTANT MARSHAu
ship meet held In Madison Square gar- these two men will tight It out for
The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
den last November. Hilly Nelson, of first and second and big Itnlph nose
GROCERY
the Pastime Athletic club, Is a con- and A. 1). Plaw of California for
Extensive Program of Exciting tender for the title of King. Nelson third, although Tom llarrett. of Balti- Officer Identifies Propertv and
number of people in the greatest posible number, off ,
covered the distance In 21 minute more and Dennis Hurgan of New York
SSff
ways,
Foot Races Scheduled í for 22
seconds, Frutikln Nchrlch, of will put up a Btiff fight for n place. '
Takes Charge of It Club Is
The shot 'put will have a champion
the New York Athletic club; J. J.
two
class
"Good Things to Eat."
of this
September 6 and 7 at the Daly. I. A. A. C, and Jimmy Lamble, and
.
Also Claimed by Another
'
of the Montreal Athletic club, ate good among the twelve contestants. A. W.
THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALLI .MES
A.,
the
Coe,
holds
A.
ot
who
Boston
men. It Is figured that the stajkers
Exposition,
Man,
'
world's record. 49 feet 6
III be I'onbag and Nelson, with the present
plon Ralph Rose of
favor. If any, going to the former, but IncheH,
Open until noon only Montftporlnl Correspondence Morning Journal.) there are several others to be counted, the Olympic club, w ith a put of 48 feet
The owner of the now celebrated poJampHtown KxpoFltion, Va.. Sept. 1. the genial Irishman Italy being a dan- 7 Inches, and the old intercollegiate liceman's night stick '.swiped by Fred
with
Yale,
Sheldon,
of
champion Illck
day Labor Day.'
t
Th
Piisklll, the bad boy from Alameda,
trark and fitMtt inept In gerous man and will be in the race
of 46 feet, 4 Inches.
ALBUQUERQUE,
the history of the Amateur Athletic from start to finish. The betting fra- a mark
has been discovered. It Is the propmen
named
to
above
In
the
addition
union will bo held at the Jamestown ternity will have plenty of opportunerty of Assistant Marshal W. C. Kenaround
Sheridan,
M.
all
are
J.
there
ities of displaying their nerve, (or In
September 6 and 7.
champion with a put of 43 feet, and nedy, who called at the Morning JourThin meet will be known an the na- this event, no bet is a sure one.'
identilicd his
Inch. nal office last night,
Morgan, with 37 feet
pole
The
vault for height is booked Dennis
CATSUP MAKING TIME
tional championship and Ik open to
.say that Rose property satisfactorily and was given
coast
Reports
the
from
for
furnishing
a
close contest. Never
nil amateur athletes In Rood mandin.
Is in splendid form and is getting the the club.
In
history
the
of
of
this
class
athletics
An Interesting fact In connection
Clubs from all parts of fnlted States
out better than ever. In an exIS HERE.
and Canada have teams entered, while has there been so many men with shot
with It is that It was given to the assisthe recently put the
a number of unattached men have about the same murky entered In one hibition
ant Marshal by Thau Whltclesy, the
recbeyond
the
Inches
several
missile
John Hrcdemus, South Mend,
and cupablb officer, formerly
Fancy ripe red Tomafent in their names. The New York contest.
Talbot that he fearless city,
Ind.: H. L. Moore. New York Athletic ord. Coo told Lee
of this
who was afterward badly
Athletic club,
the
was
In
and
fine
was
fettle
Rose
heard
Athletic club, the Pastime Athletic club; K. T. Cook. Ithaca Athletic club; coming east for the national cham- wounded in a brave gun fight with
toes, 25 lb, box.. $1.00
club. Montreal Athletic club. Itoston H. Haggard and 10. C. Glove, of the pionship. "That means I have my roughs at Ash Fork station. Mr. KenAthletic association.
Young Men's Chicago Athletic club, and Lannagan, work cut out for me," said Coe. "Rose nedy values it the more highly on that
tjymnasllc club, of Louisiana; Chica- Olmyplc club, California, have marks has the advantage of height, reach and account. It is understood that most
Don't wait until the crop is
than It. In Lannagan and weigh on me. He Is a dangerous man. of the members of the force own such
go Athletic
association,
Hartford better
Haggard
may
sporting
place
the
clans
sticks,
as
is the custom of policemen
Young Men's Christian association,
It would not be surprising to see him
gone,
Y. M. Archilloces.ln
union. Phila- their confidence and safely lay their score a victory over the present cham- generally, although they ure seldom
delphia; I'niversity of Oregon, Mu- waiters on them, both these men hav- pion. Morgan and Krengcr ure show- culled uiion to use them.
done better than 12 feet. Lan- ing a reversal of form and are
y
Officer George Troutman of tho
ltnomah Athletic club. Oregon: Olym- ing
ORDER TODAY.
pic club. California: Lincoln Y. M. C. nagan has topped the bar at 12.4, und
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
will be Santa Fe at the stockyards, telephoned
shape
and
rounding
into
Is
doing even bet dangerous contenders. Martin Sheri- the 'Morning Journal yesterday mornA.. Nebraska: Ohio State university from all reports he
In
practice.
done
Moore
11.7
ter
has
Lawrence Y. M. C. A., Massachusetts;
dan is llgured by many to nose out ing .for a description of the club which
Norfolk Y. M. C. A.. Virginia: Oorgí and Glover ll.fi, while the other nine Horgnn and Krenger as he Is good for he natd answered the description .of
11.
have
better
records
than
Washington university, Washington
4 4 feet, but the writer has seen
the onii; he had loaned to a city officer.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
The running high Jump will bring Wing flst and, mercury foot athletics Mr.! Kennedy, however,
positively
Washington, I. C: Pittsburg Lyceum.
NEW HOLLAND HERRING
Pennsylvania; Hurley Athletic club. eighteen contestants together, nine of in action and 'doubt the mighty Mar- identified the club as his own.
at 5 feet tin's ability to do so.
It will be remembered thai the chief
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One at
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First shipment Just receivSwimming club, Maryland: I'niversity
country
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in
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All
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In the evening paper that he never
Pennsylvania, Western University of three
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V Inch, and one man who has done entered In the discus, both free and carried such a weapon and that Its
Pennsylvania.
ed, Fine, large fat milkGreek style. While, the battle for su: use was discouraged on tho police
6 feet 2H inches.
premacy In the free style is conceded force. The chief stated
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('banning Hall, of
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lie
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dope that there will be nothing tiut will be the selected the
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ers, each
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but the western men are putting their eral times In practice and never winner in the Greek style. There are from the police, was brunded as a
money on the Pacific coast boys. jumped less than 6 feet. J. V. Mar- eighteen men entered In this event, all "fake."
GERMAN DILL PICKLES
There are several individual entries shall, the old Yale jumper, has a rec- good In the freestyle, but unknown in
appears that Paskill had the club,
It
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the
that are likely to upset some calcu- ord of 6 feet M inch.
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GOROIIER'S JURY

No

Clements, a member of the engineer corps at the
plant,
went to El Paso yesterday morning.
A. B.

PRO QU ICED

Waiter Maler. roundhouse clerk,
and Philip Bailey,' bonus clerk, have
returned from a six weeks' vacation
spent In the cast.

GURRYDEAD

SAN MARCIAL ONCE MORE
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A

NEWSPAPER

After Three Years Intermission AU1-grqiic .Man Starts the "Standard"
in the linsy Milk- - Kailroud Town.

GOVERNOR OFFICIALLY
DENIES THE REPORT

m
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hu
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retary cannot hold him much longer.
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and the public printer departed In III
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his office were first called to the president's attention by union labor men.
Thejf complained against several of
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to investigate.
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friends have been working hard to get Many railroad men still believeon that
"Segundo. Col., Aug. 21, 1907.
the
steel
heavier
of
the
placing
ot
particulars,
for
the
the
office
him.
Governor
Curry,
for
the
Job
George
"Hon
move
CHOICE LiQuons SERVED,
A. J. Love, Proprietor
W hen Mr. Sailings
heard that his Temecula branch Is but the firstrebuild
Territory of New Mexico.
Fe to
1
the popular Raines. K.no every MonSanta
of
the
onrt
on
eighties
to
down
the
came
Jeopardy
veas
he
in
the
in
Rack
Job
Sir:
"Dear
RESULTS! riioao IOS.
403 S. First Strrot day. Thursday nnd Saturday nl;hls.
T. E. PURDY, Agent.
RESULTS!
supposed see the president.
the line'through the old Temecula can
held an inquest over a corpse
J.
in a
He was disappointed, however, anil yon to San Diego.
to have been one George Curry, corpse
I
pocket of the coat found on the
pwUiiyiiii
1" i'i
of recommendation,
asaa8MaBK8DS3B3 tiik KcoMnihf PKCTw,8wgyiM'wici
ihmtiik
Mi'"íüíi'
iiiiii in
m
ijamam" i,, in i i m
there were letters
iiiiiiii
disu
BMM,
honorable
showing
also papers
charge from the United States service.
county,
ThW happened In Las Animas
east of Trinidad, about thirty
Col
mill's We afterward found out that
WOMKN'M N KV NKC'KWKAK
HKI.T.
I M ITV
of the victim was John Lynn
Kl fTI.US
the name
was
Death
Pcurca of now efforts In
from Cleveland,. Ohio.
bwii
?
yon
aeon it
Ilnve
Nerkwear have
caused by sunstroke.
aildcil tn uur stuck ilurlnic the
Its uho.
I'fishlon haa dnori-ei"I a m writing to usk u you .m- to.
novelpretty
Many
work.
punt
reference
hflve
we
Curry
It
See
here I'lloe
fl.SS
George
HOUSE.
GOODS
well
conDRY
If
nro Ineliiileil.
EXCLUSIVE
to
me
ties
man,
ALBUQUERQUE'S
allow
the
are
If vou
governor
worth p. visit lu this seitlnn
gratulate you upon becoming
the ohHrmlnu
mrrely tn so
ar
Garments Exclusively
Women's
territories since this Inquest
of
Dry Goods, Millinery
You are welcome.
display.
:- Mall Orders Promptly Filled
W"it1Useems that the report of your
Phone Order Pilled Promptly
death, If you were the man, was
'SV.nUTarners.nce that George
man- Curry had been killed In some
ne"If you can spare tho time It would
answer
a great .favor if you will
vr
LinnitAi.i.Y
This letter at your earliest conveni
nr. ji.nr. .r.r,n iimi
TO TAKE TIIKIH n.Ai r..
NW PTOfKH OPENED
BKO OrT n .nm.Y
Rl'MM Ell COOPS AH B I.EtXf.
C'OMH AND
NEW ASPEt'T.
IN TUADE
A OKEAT INCUBASE
ASJ
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PUEI'AKATIONS
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"Yours very truly.
r.
i ..r. l',lIHIH'l'L'llt'V'f
mr.
ni.
A K ItANti r.l
in.
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NEVEK
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A.NH
ii...m.
mimM
EXCLUSIVE.
niMM
HOMETHINQ
oik i.'
"GEORGE T. TITSWORTH.
iwnui r..,..r.. ...... 1NSIHES
nnillTt, ll'llll t ll'HT TO I1B-- A V 11IBV OF TIIK TKK.MI Of M I l.r.n.
i
J
i.
n.n.iv
FEU THE NEW COOPS.
i
ahk
ATT K ACTIONS AND EVEItYTIllMJ iu.mí
YOl
TUB LAIttlKST SIKJWINtl OF NEW FALL, MKUt llAMMM'., THE SI'ECIAt
answered
A VISIT TO THIS STOHK WILL INTEHEST
HON.
Governor Curry promptly
Territory!
of the interior
Lxecu-- .
ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF AFTITMN MEIlCHANDISK
A I. HEADY MANY
of New Mexico, Office of Ihe
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ROY A. STAMM

JAY A. HUBBS
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Showing the Early Arrivals? of NeW Fall Merchandise
m
.i

tWe"

24. 1907
"Santa Fe, Aug. you
refer to
corpse
"Dear Sir: Thesupposed
to be m
undoubtedly
was
In Kat n
nelf as at that time 1 lived base ball.
and went to Trinidad to aplay
man named
V recollection is that
Lynns and myself occupied theupmmthe
and that when we got
vest,
next morning he put on my
which contained some letters In Its In.
Mde pocket. Therefore I hndof the
my
pleasure of reading an account
home An
,,wn death after my return
happened In
Incident of this natureI was
iovn..r
he Philippine when
till"
there.
of one of the provinces
my
from
off
cut
I
became
fight
In a
days,
nevera
for
mlsslnt;
was
mid
men
I hnd been
and It wus reported that right.
killed, but turned un all
"Will be pleased to hear from ou
at any time, and with kind regards, I
i
remain,
"Respectfully yours.
CVRRY.
V. Tltswoiill, Ksq., Segundo,
Colorado."
--

Opening Sale of Fvirs

Word comes from General Manager
he
G Wells, of the Santa Fe, that at
i.' mukinir a satisfactory recovery
hosnltal in Los Angeles
.k v.ilf.irnla
Some
u it in necessarily slow.
.u
..,.
. ...
he submitted to an
:., L,..i,,n for flouendlcitls. the trouble
being of a serious character.
A

..!,.

Owing to the Increased business be'' l'"";
ing done by the Santa Fe Intraffic
combined with the heavypresent yar. h
the
the Mexican Central, peen
union
of the compuny have
settlor tun amnll to handle the unci
ness and thev will N enlarged as soon
them.
us iihiim can be drawn
ngent of
Htieclal
Ki.tw. ehlef
An
the Santa K roast lines, at Los
geles, arrived In tho city last night.
The big railroad water lank at Hanover, on the Silver City branch, collapsed Wednesday afternoon and went
ith a Rtunenilniis splash ami
riixh i this tin ii und pump, both

i,i

fr

INTO STOCK. AND OFH PATItONS

SIHIIT-HEEIN-

K
KXIMISITION
Í5ARMENTH
TIIK BKKT MKI.WTKI
IN THE HTVI.KH 1I0( IIK1 I OK TIIK

At TIIOUITA'I

l

K

FOK THADINH.

NKAHON.

The Bninnmlat haa mailo elaborate prepa-rntlon- a
tor ita openltiK a.,ln of furs. IteKliitiiiiK
today anil runtlntilnK ilurlnit entire we.k. The
t'eat aelectoil iiarnienta are au templhiKly prloe.l
that they will uncloulileilly reconl one of the
Uriost crowds ever In mtendnnee at a similar
event.
Furs In S. plemher are Ilka funs In January
a sale altrnela smart dressers for Its uniquesnvlntt like this la
ness. Hut when a .hona-lld- e
offered there la a far hotter reason for the sucThe several manufacturera
rosa of tho event.
who moke fura for The Economist are cleslroua
new
creations anionic the llrst
of having their
In l.e viewed tiy the followers of Fashion consequently we have a complete collection of
selected amienta and pieces nt apeel.il price
nnd nt lower prices than
concessions
(Second Floor.) ,

rr.

RAILROAD NOTES.

HAVE BEEN HECKIVED AND CHECKED

K VAIHOIH
WILL NOTICE MI'CII KKFItF.SHI.NU NEWNESS THItOFllll Til
P EH MIT
liKi'AUTMF.N-r- t
IN WHICH THE LADIES FIND MOST INTEREST.
AH
I'rt TO REPEAT Yol, AUK J1ST AS WELCOME Foil

IIK.I.II ON'
AM
8TOHF.I
NMAM. PK.I'OSIT FOB Ft Tl ltE lK- IIVKKY IF DKSIKKl).
We aro NOT Roln to urge you tu liuy fura
durlnic tilla sale, but we AKE coins; to price
a
them so Hint If you DO wish to make
you may do so with the positive
selection
Mink,
per
Inoludmc
Natural
cent.
assurance of a suvln of fully 10
Isabella Fss,
Salde. Dyed Squirrel. Coney. Prook Mink. Natural Squirrel,
i
Onossiitn. Jan Mink, l.vitx and rersinn raw eis. mum up m
O'llts.
Fancy
and
Pieces
Throws, l.onc
eck Pieces.

Milliryery Section

Tailored effects In
New Early Fall Ilnta f..r street wear arrliinc dully.
.
hral.ls nnd lliiht fells.
.,..,-- n
jio"wear
mr
Spll'TlllIll
hue of Tailored Felts r.ir school
fl.AO up tu fS.IMI

from.

Dress Fabrics for Fall. 1907

French, AmerThe latest lilah aiade Rellahte Dress Fabrics lit Uw Trl
Amone Ihe new Fall weaves will ti.
ican Herman and KticMsli Pcolucllons.
Uroaileloths--Htrlixsfancy
In
shown a most excellent line of new iloslicnssllk-an- and colorlnc
d
wool Plaids, Hootch Plaids and
broken plal.ls and fancy checks
Knellsh Hultinics.

Girls'

I I KH

Hmnll Neck Pieces priced from I'J.BO Each and up.
s
priced from 5.UO Each and up.
I.nrite Thrnwa priced from 7.0 Each and up.
!0.tlO Each and up.
Muff and Neck IMeces priced from
Kepar.tts Muffs priced from M.5 Each and up.
Seal Skin Coat, worth I00.0U, In this sale
worlh

Suits

Chap" double-- '
Junior Stilts, made of various fnnrv mixtures; "Prince
HI and lit years.
breasted coats, lined throughout; skirts plcaled; sisea I! 14,

At M.fi

Silk PetticoQcts

We have all kinds of Silk petticoat. An especially handsome selection of
Black Silk Petticoats, tho most wanted of oil. Many styles and prices. At the
very popular price
deep
I.V.OO
Four distinctly different styles of Illnck Taffeta Petticoats.or Ihe
shlrrlnn.
flounces vnrlously trimmed with turklnc, atrapplnc. hemstltchlncskirts.)
Every one eiceptloiial ot the prlce- -f r..oii. (Xultuhle also for drop
ll.tl, are Taffeta petticoats, bluck or white, with emAt fA.aa, 1.a, and
broidered flounce, handsome and

00

Ostrich Feather lions, colors, Black, While (rey
ia.0tt
this sale
Coque Feather lloas. Black with White and Brown with While, worlh H.tM
mi. ia. In this snl
us toiiows;
nai, .ock l ine uoo .uu
i ,,.i...i K..t citiHlnl ns of
,.
IIIKlUll
,
forth 9 l.'rO.tiO. placed In this sale for
DISPI.AV,
WINIMIW
K
HI
Ot K
and Hrown

and Misses

New Waist Style

lüiiao.

In

Character. Individuality
the ear marks ..f the artist designer.
demonstration.
flur present selection rivals auccessfully any --previous
csoct copies of Psr s
models
of
escluslve
Irm
nttcntlon to our allow
The,
The hmh.s, Opes of style and relied eleKniice.

They show

and stvle
W

Tisis

-.i

s

"

KMiiMi,

Mi.i"r.Miii..K

i7 ktt:

of
Sle
Blankets (L Comforts

Advance

Housekeeper's Event prepared for In a blic way no two or three days' sale,
hero as
but an Important merchandise occasion Hist has established September over
a
siipplylnit-timfor Fall and Winter llousekeeplnc needs. Think this
market.
an
of
advanclnc
to
Kct ahead
advised you to buy In January and June,
Y NOW
Destruida
Aiealn wo say-IYou know our advice proved correct.
qualities aro scarcer than ever. Prices are still advanclnc
Itl.ANKFTS!
BLANKETS!
Bile a pair, value 7f.c, lx sise Cotton Itlankets. Whits or Orey.
Cotton
Itlankets. While. Tan ur Orey.
site
tie a pair, value sac. Iiirue
for Estra Sise Cotton Blankets. White. Tan or (Irey.
Wtr a pair, value
15 a pair, value K'.'.n. White or ilrey. Woolen Blankets, full Double Sise.
l"l Ift a pnlr.' value 1:1 Ml, for White or On y Woolen lllunketa. In Extra Sixes.
(Ml
l
a pair, value tl .60. for all Wool Orey Blanket, full Double Hlse. 8
Extra Ho.
t Ml a pair, value ir, no, for nil Wool Uroy or Tan Illiinkets.
7.0. for all Wool Fancy check ond plaid Blankets.
MOO a pair, value
I no a pair value 15.0,1, for all Wool Bed California Blankets, full sise.
II II
a pair for California All Wool Illiinkets In Pink. Blue and Yellow Border.
90 .10 a pair, worth V l '"r all Wool White California Blanket. Large sise.
h'.M a pair, worlh
.5o for Extra Sl::e all Wool While California Blankets.
1(100 a pair, worlh 111. .".a. for Extra Exlra l.nme Hlse White California
niankol. All California Blankets como In Pink. Blue and Yellow Holders and are
A

e

U

..

flulslieil with wide Silk Bindings.
Crib lU inkots In larce assortment slnale else from Sac Each anil up.
tVIIHK HKII M'KF.ADS.
An Immense lino to show you In Hemmed. Prlnced and flit Corners fllnced
and Satin Hpreuds:
and hemmed In Crochet.1. 26,Marseilles Spreads,
full Unible Bed Blxe. Hemmed.
crochet
CI 10 each, value 1
Ijirite Kise, Hemmed.
CI x.l, value 11.60, Crochet Hpreads. Exlra
Cut
Corners Crochet Spreads, Full Sis.
Frlnsed
each, value .'
it ' lit each.'
Hpreads, Marsqiles Patterns.
Crochet
Fringed
Corners
Cut
1.1.
value
C:Vio each, value I.1.MI, Patent Satin Hemmed Spreads.
T
III.KAt rlKB MIHI.IN HI'Kt IAL
"
Ballardvale. !4 yard wide, special 4 Bleached Muslin,
worth 1 2 Hp. special, ... I lei
M.
Siondlsh
l.well. Chromo and
l'!M,c
Hill and Hoe Bleached Muslin. 4 wld". renular ISe value, special
7'fc
t'nbleacheil Muslin full yard wide. Hound Thread, special for this sal
PILLOW I'AHKM AMI HIIKKTs).
Me
BtViP j 7:'x10
ermont Sheets, special
special
4'sl F. B It A N D.
toe j 7iiio Antlmipocicln Sheets. Spe- 4r,x:t
F. Frand. special
7ÍW- .Slip I
pial
special.
Lioun,
Ihe
of
4;:! Fruit
Mxio Pepiierell Hheets, special. .... .1o
C.xlS Fruit of the Loom, special. .. .!;
.Hop
Pepiierell
sin-ellx
special
Iftn
Hheets,
...
Loom,
r.m:i Fruit of the
7KXHO Peiqierell
CVS
4;'x'l(l I'epp. Heliistltched. slM'Clal . . . . Se
Hheets, speclil
lxli(i pepiierell Hheets. special
4".s:l
5i
Pepp. Hemstitched, special .... 0e
,.
Pepperell
lltlx'IU
Hheets,
.11.00
special.
special.
.8:te
Pepp. Hemstitched,
note-worlThe opportunity to secure such bnrgnlns as are offered tn this at la
considering the hlah quointloiis now rullna tho wholesale tgarksts, many
of these numbers quoted In this advertisement home at less than, present Eastern cost.
HIE WINIMP.V DISPLAY.

(.

i:!1,

'
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I'l'IIK M'UMIMItrL.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

on buck of head (may not be noticeable), flight defect on one finger of
one hand (hia family does not remem- ber which hand), weighs h.Kut 130 or
140 jiounos.
Mustache is very thin.
Has gone by the name of Juan Pena,
Francisco Ponce, Jesus Magil Poncp,
but never goex by the same name in
tiny two canina. He Is a miner and

TOIIS OF BRICKPOQR VGMAN IS
AMD WAGOHS

uiAourn

HEIR TO HEARLY

I

ma
'

Streets

Almost STRANGE STORY OF JADE

of Silver City

Blockaded by Masses of De- -,
bi is and Vehicles Carried by

WALKER OF TUCSON

Claims That John D. Walker,
Roaring Torrents.
Mining Magnate of the Fifties, Was' Her Father Suit
SERIOUS SHOOTING;
TWO MEN WOUNDED
to be Brought,

'

Corrcspondenie Morning Journal.
School Enrollment So Large Special
Tucson, Ariz.. Auk. 31. No stronger
ntory of the way
more
That Beds Have to be Placed or
Darrx? Fortuno turna thlriK tojisy turvy
come to light for a long time than
New Autos has
in Gymnasium
that of a woman calling herself Jade
1

aiK'T OI uns cuy. in aojen povcri
for the past live vears she says she has.
been aware of the fact that she is the!
rightful heir to a fortune of nearly a
million dollars. For the woman le- dares that she Is the daughter and
heir of the late John D. Walker, the
first millionaire in Arizona, and who
idled in San Francisco thirteen years
jago. leaving an estate valued at $!H0.- -

for Mogollón Line,
rorresriondence Morning Journal
Silver City, X. M., Aug. 31. The
Santa Fe is not the only one having
trouble with water. Silver City re SHriul

celved another down pour last night
that turned the streets Into rivers of
Mowing, seething water, tilled with 000.
Moating debris ranging from bricks to
Jade Walker, the woman living in
d
wagon wasjthls city is a
Cherokee
wagons. The Wells-Farg- o
several blocks and another dian, her mother, Walker's wife, being
arroyo,
of
this tribe.
wagon
la
member
Into
went
heavy
the
This morning nothing of It except John 1). Walker was the owner of tin
uliout two feet of the tongue could be Vekol silver mine, located thlrty-elglseen. The street In front of the Silver miles southwest of Casa Grande, In
City National bank was well nigh im-- 1 Pinal county, which was sold Just a
passable ow ing to several loads of few days ago for $250,000 to a party of
brl'k that had been washed two (Alabama capitalists. Hearing of the
blocks and piled up In the street. Isale of this mine, Miss Walker at
Marshal GUI has a force of teams and unce decided to take steps to secure
men at work today clearing me her share of the money, and beyond
doubt within the next few weeks, u
Htreets.
Shooting Affray.
suit will be filed In the district court
on Hroadway were here to restrain the Daggs brothers
The
of
of Phoenix, who hold a mortgage upon
started during the early hours
Thursday morning by a fusilade of the stock of the mine, from transferrto the southern men.
shots In the Lobby saloon. Phil Kstes, ing the property
The "first 1 ever knew of the sale of
a horse trader and shipper and a barbethe Vekol mine," said Miss Walker,
tender named Jesse Fitzgerald.
came engaged in an altercation that "was when I read In the Citizen thai
resulted In the shooting, the former n party of southern men had made t
being shot through the wrist and the partial payment of $10,000 to A. J. and
latter through the thigh. Hoth wet" K. K. laggs of Phoenix for the propnirested and at a preliminary hearing erty. I, myself, am In very strained
before Judge Ncwcomb were bound circumstances, but have friends in this
over to the grand Jury In the sum of city who will advance me the money
to make the legal tight for what is alJ 1.500.
ready rightfully mine."
New Automobile.
"Mv father died thirteen years ag"
The Mogollón Atrto company has
received three new machines which in San Francisco and I have buen in-a
will be running between here and formed by people who know beyond
Mogollón as soon as the new road is doubt, that shortly before he passed
completed, and that will be soon ns nway he made a will leaving one-haIt Is my
of his entire estate to me.
the work Is going on rapidly.
do not hesicandid opinion, which
lilg School r.iirolliiiciit.
in
publicly,
expressing
that an unPoth the public schools and the Not. tate
mal school opened Monday with th..' cle of mine, who was present at fathlargest enrollment in their history. er's deathbed, destroyed the will, and
W. IS. Mil'arland Is at the head oí set in a claim, together with another
the public school again this year, and uncle. Willi im Walker, for my fathwith one more teacher on the corps, er's estate."
The Vekol was numbered among the
bids fair to have another successful
year. The dormitories at the Normal world's greatest silver mines, and It is
that over live million dollire overllowing and President Light estimated been
There
lars has
taken from it
has been forced to put beds In
to accommodate the stu- are over twenty miles of underground
workings In th; mine.
dents.
.j.
half-bloo-

il

lf

1
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BUCK WIFE MURDERER

OASIS

IS IDEIIIIFIED

IF

III

SILVER CITY

I!al-lt-

n;

r;

tified ax Juan l'once, the brutal Morencl wife murderer and desperado,
who I eagerly sought by the authorities) of Arizona. The law's net Is quickly closing on the boastful gun fighter and man 'killer who rounded out
hlH career of crime by brutally shooting down a woman, ronce, from the
bill surrounding Silver Ilell, sent to
Iteputy Sheriff Scott, of ilraham
county, an Insulting challenge to go
up there and fight him. The challenge wax accepted and wide publicity
'given to the newx of the hunt of the
gallant deputy for the vicious

Francisco ronce, drunk aril
truculent, wax arrested last Friday
night, Iiepuly Sheriff .Meyers took up
the matter and closely
Uestinieil
l'once. The hitter's strange reídles,
his contradictions and his memory
lapses hardened the suspicion that he
wax the man Co badly wanted.
lie.
corder Treat wax asked to hold Doman pending further invexilgallnn nn l
sentenced l'nnce t j twenty dayx for
peace disturbance.
Since that time rnder Sheriff M
crx hax worked steadily on the case.
He at onie notified Deputy Scott, of
Craham county, of the name and
of the man In Jail. Then Sco:t
xent
to Sheriff
Meyers'
I'.oheco,
chief, a description of the desperado.
Shot scars and stab xcarx described by
l'once' dying wife were all Included
In the dexci iptlon. In all there were
some ten xcarx on Juan I'ome'x body
the man In prison hax every scar,
to powder burns, a, twisted
whli h w.i followed by a very enjoy-libl- e liven corn
and H dlscoloi id eyeball
dance, Take It .'liiugi'ther. It was
l'om e
Juan l'once und "Francisco"
a urat herlii(t which will Ions; be pleasthe xarrie. 'Francisco" l'once l
antly remembered by Mallul Abyad." are
one nf the aliases used hy Juan l'once
when he hide. If 'Francixeo" l'once
('red llaf f'etrr sod Hummer ('old.
Ix not Juan l'once It lx one
,' the
A. 1 Niialiaiim. Ilt
III. Indiana, wrlles: moot remarkable case of n double
year
sunVrnt for Hire months with known to criminal history.
There
ft iumnii-- r fold so dlstrvsoliiK that It Inter.
cant chance of xin h a Hisslblllty, but
msny
m
tlie
with
business.
had
of
f
ffrl
symptoms of hay fevtr. and a doctor's pr. Deputy Scott wl'l soon arrive from
Morencl with one of l'once' relative
did not rfsch my ras, and
lok und
the last vestige of doubt will be
vitra) medicines which sm't to only
my
Fortunately t Insisted removed.
upon hsvlns Foley s llonfy and Tsr In Hie
The follow ing Ix Scott's letter sen' to
yullow packs, and It null kly cured m
I'xeheco, descrlblru
the bad
Sheriff
Mv wlr has sine uiwd Kolcy s llonv and mun to n dot:
Tar with lh sums sures." J H. (J'lllclly "Nahor Pacheco, Sheriff I'ima county;
Co.
v
'Hear Sir; Iteplylng to your letter
if August 2 4th, with
ref'rence to
A
lX)t. III.IMI. Dl.lt TODAY.
Francisco l'once, will nay that he I a
ItKOWNS WD man about five feet sirven or eight
TUV. M'lT(tsl
TIIK UrTON TIMS I'l.AY TWO linche In height, ha black hair,
;MI.N AT TKit!0 I'AltK Till); brow n muMache, hax a war under left
TllfW I'ltOMIsF.S TO'eve, slight spot or dfer on the ball
i of the left eye under (he ptlpll, hilM
ur TiiKni:sr oíkviuhi-hi:
1 1 n
i
hlue spots behind left ear nnd at the
ii ink in ham: k.h.i,
of the hftlr from powder burns,
Till VI.AH. UK o.i ii m i:ki.v. edue sear
on top of left side of head.
has
m
he has
rrnlri of left leif.'w
YvT lsr Moraiiic VmrsMl waul ! ml-t-. t idenr on
fuon st iiiN sJ er, "(, two tunal) mint
mtm tmilinc "txtlrr fumlle4
h ,.".
When

wit-1H'-

be-lu-

-?

le-e-

pus-lhle- ,"

i

"l.l

1

1

fin-li'-- r.

1

I

1

1

rs.

1

0
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Male

WANTED

HELP

x..a

'

WANTED A Janitor. Man muBt lie handy
Address T
with tools. Quod wages.

Journal

Albuquerque - Cerrillos Company Spending $40,000 On
Elegant New Yard Out in
Fresno, California,

!if

.

Lag

Apply to K. Yannw. 114

WA NTKD A bny.
W. Central Ave.

taM

bMH

Personal Property Loans

Office.

young man
WANTED At tho Economist,
of about 17 years, as bundle wrapper.
BOYSVAXTED14 to 16 years oíd".
Amerionn dumber Co.
14 and 1C,
at
WANTED Boy, between
American Lumber Company.
WANTED A lively boy at the Highland
Meat Market, to drive delivery wagon. Apply corner of Arno and Coal,
WANTED 'leneral merchandise clerk requires good position at ones. 'Age 27;
married; near railroad preferred. Apply C.
J. Canning. Wagon Mound, N. M.

On

nd

ers!
Two-mtlii-

I'l-A-

Ijm-k-

ENGINE

LOGGING

IN

y

ZUNI MOUNTAIN ROAD

Mrs. Arvina Archuleta, aged
years, who was familiar with
the history of New Mexico since ISL'0,
during which period this territory was
ruled by three countries, Spain, Mexico and the I'niled States, died Saturday night at the home of her (laughter, Mrs. Armljii, in llandas.
The deceased was considered very
wealthy, ow ning property in Tana and
Santa Fe counties, at the time of her
death. She came to Albuiiici(ue several months ago to visit her daughter,
and while here was taken III. She
failed rapidly owing to her advanced
ninety-f-

ive

1

V

l.r.

into

owt

WANTKI) Klili'ily lady wishes poHili mi in
small fntnliy as housekeeper or In wld- ower'R home. P. A. R. Journal.
V'AÑTÍ:Í
0
room
An unfurnished 5 or
house; must hi in t;ooil neighborhood and
modern; no children or Invalids In family.
Address E. P. Smith, Post Office Inspector.
City.
WANTbT) l.m tier' teams to haul lumber
from our mill in Cochltl Canon 'o Do- mlnKo, 22 miles Kood roads and good wa- ter. Address Uoniingo Lumber Cu Thorn- ton, N. M.
WANTED A certain number of boarders
pay your fixod expenses; every one above
that number jiaya you a profit; you can always keep the number rlirht hy using the
want columns of the Morning; Journal.

HEARLY

CUCHILLO

II.

O

ld. 'My

ALL Points

nAII.KO.XI) TK KKTS ItOt HIT
AM SOI.I. ( Oltlíl.KPOMIKNÍ st

15 (olil. Silver Copper. 1.50
J Mull receive promiit utleiitlon.
Placer Hold, ttctors and Hlch, Ores Ilouüht.
Send for free Mailing Envelope & Price List.

OGDEN ASSAY
I5;l(l Court

are expected today, as several trains
of them have been held up by the
Santa Fe blockade. The sawmill,
which Is (juiet today on account of the
shortage of logs, will slart up a us,
ual tomorrow.

.1.

REDUCED

Sample

liuru

M,it-

WASHED OFF

Rivers and Creeks Out of
Their Banks in Sierra County
Doing
and
Considerable
Damage.

All

10 HER SHOOTS
THREE BEARS Oil

l'lace.

CO.

I1ENVVH COIX).

Imperial

( orrexpondeilee

Morning

IDE PECOS

Journal.

l

I

-
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The
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A
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I1KOUNS
Till: M'lXTOSII
I T.I I TON' Ti:ISi I'l.AV TWO
liWIIX AT Tlt(TIO I'AltK Tills!
MTIIIMMIV IMIS I'ltOMIsKH TO

hk (ink

or

MlüfYAUhTI;

TiovKOKitw:

THIS YKAIt. Hi:

mii

i:initi-- i
oi l i iti ol

ON' HAND

KAItIA

4

Ip-r- e

Try

A

VAL DLATZ DREWINC CO., MILWAUKEE

I

Tin: itixr

Homing, Jourr.nl want

al

silTlTíÜCH

DUS

tüLl

&

Practice Limited

Eye, Ear, None

Throat

Oculist and Aurlst for Sania Fe eoaat

lines. Office 313 & West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m.

IIOMKOI'ATIIS.
DRS. URONKON & RRONSON

3,

MISCELLANEOUS
AKCIIIi'l'XITS.
ftijTlIEIíFOKD iVaxuin dolng nil F. W. 8PKNCER
Architect.
kinds of hair work. Call D17 South Broadway.
Rooms 4S and 47. Rarnfitt Bulldln;.
ASSAY MRS.
FOR SALE
Miscellaneous
W. JNK,S
,
Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
oiio "act rcvisoo
FÓiTSÁÍJÍ
EtiRlneer.
enoyclojiodiu nnd dictionary. Suitable for scholars' us?. Addi'esH hatters' 60.il West Fruit avenus, Postofflce Box
173, or at office of F. H. Kent, 113
Gold and South Third.
South Third Ptront.
I'uit SALE l!ni Rain If taken at once.
modern huui;alow, lias, electric HtclU
CIVÍlj E.V(.INEi;Kh.
and seweraice, trees, lawn, three lots. Party
ROSS-Co- unty
PITT
care
XX,
Kolni;
to leave city.
Address
tf
Morning Journal.
Surveyor,
Depart-dining
room table, one Attorney before U. S.
Une
I'uit HALE
sideboard, books and bookcuse at 410 r). ment. Land Scrip for ale. Civil an
MUS.

Clii-ap-

Third St.
of two liulldlniis.
Ft ill SALE Lumber
cheap.
Inquire of Mrs. Weed, 1!15 W.
Silver.
FOli SALE Two cottaucs and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klnsler's Cluar Factory.
Full SAÍ.I0 Home made bread, cakes and
pies, hot tamules, chill. Orders taken for
4U8 W.
Mexican lunches. Cull or phono
D. A. Austin.
Tijeras avenue. Mrs.
M,
Tent-l.'xl'7(iltKALE
one wauon seat,
Adone set uf KlrilHcll wuiron sprints.
dress H. C. Taylor, care of Morning Journal.
Folt SALE or trade; 7 K"od mllcli cows,
horse, two' K""d harness and buo;y, akio
house. Inquire at 1 lfi
furniture of
N. Arno.
purpose
Folt HALE The best general
horse in the city, weighs l.L'oO pounds.
1 r,
Vi. Copper avenue.
I''(.ilt SALE
We have sume goud cows for
sale. Alliers Krothers.
Folt SALE Hull terrier puiiB. bred from
P. II.
the best 1'itt stock l.i America.
Casey, Hex IM, Las Cruces, N. M.
FOK SÁ LE Drug store; lü.OOtrstockTf wü
reason for selling; only drug atore lu
town; for furthor particular
writ
E. E.
Kerry, Kstancta. N. M.
FOU KALE A good top buRgy for sale
N. W. Alger, 124 South Walter
cheap.
street.
tf
Foil BALE Aermotov
windmill, tanks
and substructure. Wolklng & Bon, 707
North Eighth street, phone 14!i.
tf

Notice
Is hereby islvcn tu all parents nf minors
In school district No. 13. old Albuquerque,
that the school term for the fiscal year 1!)U
to Pnis will commence on the ;trd day of
next, ot the renpectlve school
September
I, Muses of s;Od district. The parents of school
FOR
cbllili-i'i- i
living; near the school house of the
Rooms
old Town will send their children to said
Nicely'
furnished"
NT
UK
living
near the school house FOR
school. Those
roouL
of liur.incs will send their children to tiie
with use of bath; no sick. 410 Kant
Those living at Central live.
school house at Imranes.
"l.a Ladera" the Highlands, will send their i'
KENT
i
ming houee, or
children lu the school housa built recently oil
hotel, also l'.-- l
m tint.
W. 11. McMllfor the exclusive use of the children living lion, real
estille broker, 211 Wist (lold Ave.
In that neighborhood.
The Fchoul books required according to Foil KENT Nice modern front room, reasonable,
one or two meals a day If
laws of the ;7th legislative assembly for
(12'i South Edith.
of children In the public
ihe Instruction
schools of the Territory of New Mexico can Folt KENT Furnished rooms for light
oe obtained from Manuel H. Springer at his
housekeeping;
furnish coal and wood for
e.
store on the corner of I Be Plata, Old
a month. 3u4 West Cromwell.
FOU
KENT Well furnished rooms"wlth
The teachers who have been nssigned to
hath, at the Occidental Life Kulldliig.
leach in district No. i;t, are ns follows;
corner
and Kroudwny. No Invalids.
I
At the sel
house In Old Town, the Address Central
Dr. D. E. Wilson.
MIsseKs Arniijn. Hhoiipc and McC'recil.
KENT
Desk
I
room with modern conFolt
At Miro ims the Misses Allen and Kele-lieveniences. Address, stating business, I', o.
and at "l.a Ladera" the Highlands.
.
box ;i:.
Mrs. Huberts and Miss Connelly.
We respectfully request fioni all parents, I'( Ht KENT N irefy fui nlslied" I iMu7isatuui
tutors or guardians to kindly send the chilK. Third street.
dren tinder their care to the public schools
Turn ishi'd front rooni";
of this district, us we desire to hive uur I'OK KENT us Nicely
bath and
cofparl or; no sick. V.'S N.
wishes for a complete nnd thorough educaSecond.
tion of the chililren under the Jurisdiction of
fTiK KENT Furnished
rooms;
pleasant
ur district realized.
place; no sick. 4L"J N. Sixth.
J USPS HOMERO,
TOM AH It. IH'ltAN,
Knit KENT Kooni in modorii lioiipo; gentleTOMAS WKItVKIt.
41V H. F.illth.
man; no Invalids.
School Directors for School District No. 13.
I'Oll KEN I Koom and board in pllval
rumlly at Ml South Third street.

Cuchillo, . M Alls. 31. Cuchillo
wm almost w.ihhed off the m.ii) Krlilny
when liii;li wilier fluoileil
the
nlhl
town nnil pot Into many of the houses
here. The house of M.tnui Sanche.
wiim) washed away nnd utterly destroyed by Ihe turbid waleiM of the swollen Kin Cuchillo N'cki'o, nnd the entire coiitenlx of the house ure also a
Follows Up Wife's Recent Ex- total los. The fumily had a narrow
escape from ilrowtiltlK, but succeeded
ploit Willi a Three Ba.íeí in KetlltiK out In time. The roads nre
i all badly washed and travel Is
slow
ilillicult nnd In pi, ices perilous.
After Determined Search for and
All streams In this section have beep
out of their banks, many houses have
Bruin,"
lIxori'N'.
been damaged,
fields and ' gardens
"You nay your husband goes to the
washed out and wiikoiis
and other ball (fume for exercise?"
moveable
left in some places
"Yen," answered yotinr; Mr. Tork-In.- t,
lbiilcrlck Stnvcr. the well known hannin,? In sluff
trees.
the
The
rains dur"voral
exorcise." Washington
'le Irirhin, imitan he irets hrnnilcil iih ing tinweek
been
;uist
have
ii
n;itiin fnklr, wit. nmn be' Vi .ho the li'Mtvlet ever known here. anions átur.
Itiinsi NcIt cliiss w htm It ronicí
to
shouting the ffslivf grizzly.
Mr.
Stover Ii.'ih JiiMt rt'tnrncil front a three
weeks' linntlnK expeilitlon upon the
I'ci us when- - he succeeded In hiiKKltlK
Safe
Helpful Beverage-c- oo)
three putty koikI hIzimI itnlnniU.
Cnlll kh veril I weeks nun Mr. Stover
wns eimtent to hunt fur doves, quiill
beer helps tho stomach to perform Its
nml flh, but when Mr Stover recentfliceH. It aids tho dii,'estlon.
The percentiio of
ly shut nnd kllleil u feeuK bear with
alcohol In Hood hh.t i very smnll. GOOD r
a twenty-tw- o
ciillli'T rifle. It wii too
Wiener quenches the thirst and refreshes Instantmuch for her htishmid, nnd with the
ly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener beer whoa
comment, "If she can do Hint,
run
I." he Ht.irieil out Krlinly (b'tcrmlneil
In training.
They kuow that it is good ior them.
it
to net itt lemt
dozen.
Mrs. Stover
down
her imirry some time
brouKht
niro, nnd niñee then Mr. Stover hit
m;tde three trips to the I'eeon, heavily
luiiileil for bciir.
Kneli trip wim
until lust week, when the
ambitious Nlmro'l dlscoveri'd fresh
U
bear tdKiiM anil followlnit up the trull
wis bl to K't shots: tit three, nil of
which ho brounht down. To any thnt
Tho absoluto wholcsomeni-s- s of Rlnti Beers is pre"
Is puttlnic It
Stcvcr whs
excessively mildly, lie Is exhibiting
determined hy the I'.Iatt Method, months before It
the bin pelts to his friend with ume
conies to you. Pure, sparkling waleT hops
piirdomihlc pride.
WICNEH
bnrky malt - brewed anil matured in tho good
Mat way. The ideal home beverage.
it Tiinw.
Dorni i in

ii

BURTON

e

JENT

Co.

Till':

U

Physician and Sureeon
Highland Oftlce. 10 S. Walter streot,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1080.
R. U HÜ3T
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WSTAiOUND

Lfad

DAYS
1

i,f hi.l'K

DR. S.

--

I

age and finally succumbed.
Mrs. Ai tilin ta was born In 131 Paso,
tiOIJI I I I I).
Texas, In 1S12. the yuar that the second war broke out between
Great
Britain and hi' 1'nilcd States. After
living in Ml I'aso but a year or two
Mrs. Archuleta was laken hy her par0FF1GE
ents to New Mexico, then a Spanish MOURE'S TICKET
province. Ilefure New Mexico became
Member nf American Ticket
an American territory she was marbrokers' Association.
ried, her husliand having died only a
short time airo. At the time of the 113 West Central Avenue.
Albuquerque
treaty of
;uadalupe Hidalgo, Mrs.
in
Archuleta resided
Santa
The
funeral was held yesterday afternoon
RELIABLE ASSAYS
from the líatelas church, with interOold and Hllver. ..$I.tll)
Ciold
f. ,75
ment in San .lose cemetery.

The first train load of logs for the
big mills here got In yesterday after
p
he
caused by
several days'
washouts and other trouble on I he
tie-u-

Physician and urgeon.
attention given to Skin,
Rectal and Genito-T'rinar- y
diseases.
a. m
p. m., 8 p. ni.
5
Hours,
Rooms 4 nnd 5, Harnett hldg,
Special

'

Archuleta, Who
Died in Barcias Yesterday,
Was Born in 1812,

I'OK SI'.VKUAi.

PHYSICIANS AMI SUI(JIXNS.
DU. CHAS. A. FRANK

VVM, UKLUKN
hath and honrd In private faintly, must
Veterinary.
Address Xiox
close in and modern.
lilt. City.
Phone 405. Itesidont-402 S. Edlth.
iiipis
Hiiiuli
Finder
lazuli brooch.
WA.NTKIJ
Married man wants, position on l,tST
reto
receive
tho
office
and
jilease
return
stock, fruit or garden ranch. Can give
DENTISTS.
Felix Lester, lloom fi, First Nat'I
ward.
Cood references.
(. K. K., Journal.
UK. I. Ii. KRAFT
PankJlldK.
hy.
VVAVi'KK
Position
married man. mi
Dental Surgean.
(J. K. LOST
Itundle of clothes; finder please re- - Rooms
truck farm. First class reference.
Rarnett Building. Phona
turn to HIL'4 E. Copper n venue
ft., .lourmil.
744. Appointments made by mall.

Mrs, Arvina

American Lumber company
ha purchased two new locomotives
for .service on the Zunl Mountain railway, which lirlngx the bin pine Ioks
down from the mountains to the Santa
Ke at Thoreau.
The purchase hax
been contemplated for some time past,
but was made more necessary by the
fact that two of the company'x engines
on the log: line are out of commission.
Kwlne No. 2, on the Zunl mountain
railroad was almost demolished three
dayx ago by an accident on the line.
A bunch of loaded cars got nway on
the grade at camp No. and ran down
the line to Kelner. When the runaway reached the latter place it was
going at n terrific speed. Knglne No.
2 was standing
on the track and was
hit fairly by the wild train. There was
a fearful crash ami No. 2 was n pile
of junk.
Another logging engine got
badly bunged up during the week In
an accident, and Is also in the shops
for repairs.
Tin' two new engines nre of the latest and most Improved make, seventy
tons In weight and thoroughly up to
date. They have arrived for service
on the logging road.

I.O;s

Attorney at Law.
First National Kank Pullfllns;
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Office In

Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeona.
Over Vann's drug
tora. Phoaer
Office
and residence, 028. Albu
querque. N. M.
avenue.
DR. W. M. SIIKRIDAN
ANTW Jscellaneous
Homeopathic
W A NT ED íílrl for Keneral lío use w or k. Apply SKI N. Ninth.
Physician and Surgnoa.
hree" "ll ól a n d in n
VV A X TK iT" T (V.s íf" ,
f
fL'.VUU.
Cither WANTED ladles d slrlne Millinery at less Occidental Life Uulldlng, Albnquer-qu- e.
tarn liens nnd a rooster.
New Mexico. Teletjhona 88(.
blooded nnd mixed (hlekens at reasonahle
than cost to call or. Miss Crane, D12 North
Millinery and dressmaking
in
S.
1114
No.
All
prlios.
Udlth. Second street.
condition.
VETERINARY.
npprontloa
wanted.
aluo
Parlors:
with
WANTKIi Two unfurnished rooms
lie

Pur-Lum-L-

TUAIX LOAD OP

ATTOUNKYS.,
K. W. D. JiKYAN

1

JIN

The

EST

UVED

II

Locomotives
chased by American
bcr Company Train
of Logs Arrives,

1

HAD

35 YEARS III

EXCITING SMASHUPON

New

CARDS.

re

DEI

Two

STORAGE

goods,
to.,
WANTED Pianos, household
stored safely at reasonable' rates. Phona
Improve540.
The Secuiy Warehouse
ment Co. Offices In the Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.

PROFESSIONAL

Money
io Loan
Furniture,

Pianos, Or&anB, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouso Receipts, as
low as $10.00 and tui high as $160.00.
Loans are quickly made and strictly
private. Tlm: One month to one
year glve'n. Goods to remain In your
possession.
Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
WAÑTEÜ-AÍÍ-rou"butcher; for lull In- Steamship tickets to and írom all
formation correspond with Turner & parts of the world.
Cround, Enst I.as Vegas, N. M.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Apply Matthews
Rooms 3 and 4, (3rant Bid.
WANTED
lalry, 61 N. Third streeet.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
WANTED Three
first class carpenters.

lt

of candidate. Amonif thoe who returned were Thomas N. Wllkerxnn, potentate; v, I). McKerrun. chief rab-l.aJufin liorradulle, dHslxtant rati-bnhigh
l,onh II. ("hamberlln,
guUle;
Allen, oriental
in lest; K.
I'nink Mi Ke, director of the work;
'.
I'ushman, llrst ceremonial max-le(li inge Tletzel, Heeoml ceremonial
toaster; Paul Tcutwh, captain of the
(JeorKc
KU.iiil.
Kberhanlt, outer
u.ii. I; uttii Hahn, who came too late;
S
Strung;, marshal; 1. A. Dye, and
W.
J. I'. Iloindon, who accompanied the
parly tu nee that the thltiK Wax (lone
An Imposing parade through
rltfht.
mud and t reams of running water In the main arroyos of Silon id to have been
ver I'ity
I'YIduy. The
y thouHHiulx on
indicíale."
weie
admisión
for
on
colors.
various
mounted
burro: of
x
I litand dixpoxltlonH, each animal
(oiineited to the one In front by
i. ripe
Siime expert burro driver of
llallut Aliyiid had chaw of the burro
train. The exercises are nalil to have
in every way a ucee, fraternally and socially.
"Silver Cltv showed tin the bent
M.ild I'uteiitale Thomas
time
N. Wllkerxoii
lut nltfht. "No me
would allow a Shrlner
to pay five
cent for anything und our reception
was a royal one. About thirty-tw- o
fandldates were Initiated, and
the sand were pretty wet we
There
K"t the clns safely in ros,.
tun)
outlde Shrlner In the
w're ii b
lly for the occasion.
Two hundred
ami fifty Mt rl.iwn to the bamiuet,
1

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Of

ALL-SIGH- S

The New- I'ure í'mxt iind Drug l.nw.
Abyad Temple Ancient Arabic orWe are pleiiHe to annoiini-that Koley's
der of Nobles of the Myftlc Shrine reHoni'V and Tar for roiinh
and lime
turned yesterday morning from Silver
Apparently beyond any reasonable troulilos Is not HfTi'i ted lv the Nutlotuil j'ure
n;
City heie they went to imdnt In
dotiht th( man giving the name of Koed and l.niir l'ov as it eoiilalns no opiates
iicriiss the caloric mirface of Francisco l'once, now confined in the or other hitrniful ilnittH, and T.e ri'ioiiiinend
It as a safe ivno'ity for children and uilulix.
pci heated desert a lut tfe number county Jail at Tucxon, ha been Identhe

.

DEI SHOW

That Albuquerque coal dealers are
prospering will not be doubted for a
minute by the consumer who has been
watching the quotations on "Coal
preferred" of late. A Fresno paper
isays:
An important addition to the local
business Held is the Fresno Fuel company, recently organized by AV. H.
Hahn. president of the Albuquerque. Apply A. W. Hnyden, 412 West Copper .103
West Central Avenue
Cerrillos Coal company of Albuquer- avenue.
que, N. M., and J. C. Ferger, of this WANTED1 Stokers at tho gas plant. Apply
HELP WANTEDj Ferria
city. A yard has been secured at the
at the Cíns Plant.
Intersection of O street and the Santa
DOl'IlM-MIlADI'R TODAY,
Women conk at the t'nlversity;
WANTKI
are now enAdxilK MIVI'OKH HKOWXS AMI Fe tracks and workmen
Dwellings
FOR RENT
Rood wanes nnd no extra housework.
TICA MS
TWO gaged in putting in a spur track from
Til: t'MFTOX
dress T., care MornlnR Journal, giving referliouw'S,
4 to 8 rooms, modern,
;MIS AT TUACTIOX PARK THIS the latter's' line. The new concern KOÍYTÍKXT
ences.
any part of city. W. H. McMlllion, real WANTED At ihe Economist, experienced
AITi'.RNOOV. THIS PROMISES TO represents an investment of approxiKXHim-TIONestate liroker, 211 West Oold Ave.
mately $40,000.
1510 dm: OF TIIK RKST
saleswoman In Millinery department.
An office Tjuildlng, provided with a FOR HUNT
barn with slulls for V AÑTÍ5Í) (Tris-- to
OF IJASK II IIj OI'T'KRKU
work In hook bindery.
five horses and plenty of room fur vehi
THIS YKAll. Hi; OX HAND KAMA. set of gigantic scales Is now In course
It. B. I.lthirow. Journal buildlnc.
of erection together with a number of cles; lar hay loft and corral. Address J. WANin5"Íñ,Nl Klífior (teneraí housework.
large storage bins. The company ex- J, J" Morning Journal.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt, Clfl West Copper
pects to be ready for business within 'OR KB VÍ'ÍTr nis lied, lUxU house tent Avenue.
106 South Uroudway.
thirty days. Coal, wood, coke, nnd all
Ctrl to do liglit housework for
house with lawn and WANTED
kinds of fuel are to he handled. The FOR KIÍNT-lart1117 S. Arno.
three.
r.arn. Address 413 South Hroadway.
company operates two large anthrawoman for cooking
Competent
cite coal minos in New Mexico and has FOR RUNT Ttvu or three room nouses, WANTED
good waces to
and part of housework;
branches In various Paciljc coast and
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
and 4
Apply bctweeen
the right person.
M2 South Second street.
southwestern states.
p. ni., ut Mrs. A. ttosenwald's, 713 Cupper

I

Imposing Procession Trough BOASTFUL GUM FIGHTER
Mud and Water Is Reported
CARRIES TEN SCARS
From Grant County Town,
Desperado Who Sent Insolent
A Merry Time.
Challenge to Officers Is Now
The AllniiUeriUe member of
Safely in Hands of the Law,

2, 1907.:

MONDAY, .SEPTEMBER

JOURNAL,

GOAL

has corns between the fore finger and
thumb of right hand from using hammer.
If you have Ponce, wire me.
Very truly yours.
I)N SCOTT."
Ponce was called from his cejl in
the city jail, and with Scott's descriptive letter at hand, was examined by
I'nder Sheriff Meyers, City Attorney
Tom Kiehey and Deputy Marshal
Clarke. .
Ponce, has the scar under the left
Oye. the defect in the left eye,
the
scar on top of the head on the left
of
on
left
groin
the
side, the scar
the
leg, the crippled finger, the powder
murk behind the car, and, at the
edge of the hair on the back of the
neck, the two almost discernible scars
on the back uf the head, the corn between the thumb and first finger on
his risht hand, and, in fact, In every
detail answers Scott's description of
the man wanted In Morencl for brutally shooting down his own wife, who
died from the wounds a short time
after.
The man in the city jail also nn- swer the descriolion of the murderer
want'd in (Iraham county as far ns
we'ght and height Is concerned.

i

SHfiieS

MORNING

Ktenw ÍHiUtiiNt

MfAlwjsrya tKa Cemo Good OU Dl&tshHMi
Ox, Wlm1iiJe DenU -rs, AlbiMmiM, N. IL TrJ. Auto. 177.

Folt
MM

KENT-l'íi-as-

S.

KENT
Kdlth.

FOK

ItOO.MS

furnished

aiil

Third

risiiii-

Ireet.
Nicely furnished room, 72

-.!

b.

Foil

KENT A few nicely furnished
with use of hath, by th week uf
No Invalid
taken. Hotel Craig.

glneerlng.

Oold Ave., Opposite Morning

DR. B. M.

Journal

WILLIAMS

IlKNTIST

liotnis

nu

21-L- 'v

i

n

r m iriTifj

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

(Vjrrecuve J un

luio.)

From the Kut

Arrive. Depart

No. I, Southern Cal. Exp
7;4Cp 1:30 p
No. 8, California
Limited ,...12.20p 1:00 p
No.7, North. Cal. Fust Mall.. .10:66 p 12:41 p
No. . El P. & Mex. City Exp..ll:45p 12:20 a

From the Wes- t-

No. 2, Chicago Past Mall
1:00 a I:2t
No. 4. Chicago Limited
C:d0p' 1:20
8,
No.
Chi. A Kan. City Exp.. 1:40 p 7:20
1

nun th Houlb

a
p
p

No. 10, Chi., Den. & K. C.
No. 10 connects at I.umy

for Banta Fe and atop
New Mexico.
T.

Ex :S0 a 7:00 p
with branch train
at all local point lu
HI.
I'lIRDT Agent.

J.

D. ISaklF 1're.
O. Oloml, Vie

Cha.

Prr.

iecy

Meltnl,

O. Bachechl,

Treaa

Consolidated Liquor Co.
Successor

to Mellnl A Eakln
A Oloml
tVIIOUCSAI.K I1KAI.KKH IN

and Bachechl

WIHES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We

handle everything In our line.
Write fur Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lint, iHHtied to deulera only.

roRWTR

I'elephone

tinny ht.

l.tR

vn roppFR Avn

Toti&Gradi
North Third Stresst

Dealers; In

CROCERIKS, PROVISIONS, GRAIJf
Hay and I'ik I. line ,e ut IitiMtrtfJ
Wines, Mtiuorg nml 'lKarn. Playour
onlerw f,(r this
iu- Une
Ith ua.

ra $8 Q

A

FUM.

MKT OF

TF. KTH

FOB

room
month.
Silver Av.
uun 1 nmiM
I'Ull KENT Neatly
furnished room at íoltl Killing, upward fraan
'. '
very low price. .The La Veta Koomlng !..
... .
..
1 wiuin
,,
,
r.xirneiiun
Itnuse,
Its West Lead avenue. Mrs, J.
All Work Alisolutely (iimranteed.
Fleming.
tf
2Í
FOK KENT Modern room and board,
DRS. COPP & PETTIT.
per month. Mr. Kva U Craig,
(OS
HMim 18. N. T. Armijo
llollillna.
South flecond
trM iitiststrs

04

ll

FOR SALE
Foil

8AI.K-lllgblan-

Real Estate

modern house In the
ill at 417 South Arno. Dr.

Five-roo-

Wilson.
Foil SALE
location, easy
Arrullo biilldllig.
Foil HALE

A I, II

11

O V K

JQ

V K

Foundry and Machine Works.
R. P. Hall,

Prrlclor.

Iron and liras Castings,
Coal, and
good I.umher Car, I'ulleya, (.rataOr.
Uara, Itshliltt
x. Metal, Column
and Iron Front for Building, Repair on Mining and Milling Manew brick outage; chinery our
specialty. FOUNDHT, East Rid
bath, rlectrlo lights, cement walks, lawn,
chicken yard; with or without turnlture; of Itellrod Track. A Ihuqiienue. New Mevleoi
must he sold at once, leaving city. Owner,
PI.
MM
Central avenue.
Arthur E. Walker
( heap,
If bought soon; Im
Kill
Mro IiiHiiranco.
prove! airaim and fruit ranch of 4 crea,
PHretary Mutual
5
room cottage; North K'th, near Indian nulldlnir
Plume
117 V, Meet (enlral Avenue.
school. F, J. McMilllen. Alhiln,ure,lie.
house,
foil HA I.IC A snap
frame
modern. In a fine location In Highland.
II furnished.
I'rlce I2.I1110, Dunlmr
an
FOK HA 1.15 A Mv
room " hoiie, also"-eight room house, latter furnished or On- furnished, both modern; close In; rheap this
A
Onrtii kitiit (Wr ñvmwmmm www,miéinm,
wees.: a leo two aested carriage, nearly new.
NIVCR IHOWR Tf f AIL. fur, h.mi
Inquire bM Rest Central avenue,
,a 4iuiM.t4 r Miit tOfkiiNlM. H"t prwii4
1u
FOfi H A LIO A
hua, 'f'iirt
win-na.njn- - f rmm, " uttf f M,tH
nlahed. on Houth Ilroacway; modern; with
mmrm unn mnm J mu ajwri W IM
laidn, chicken house and yard. Thl piar
UN TIO Mf OI CAI CO., mot T4, UN-,
tins lhr
lots; nice shade trees. I'rlee,
neoogo. Imiiilr Dt'NHAlt, corner Oold
tvenu
and Third
u Sold in Albuquerque by Iie I. H. Q'Rttllf Co.
fruine. modern,
terms.
Koom
ft,

,,

sale

C.

$itnn,.

atrt.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

IS PHUT

OF

RESERVATION

AND.GOATS

Indian' Has to

TAKE

A

115

B. RUPPE

Shelf

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

203

LOSS OF VALUES LESS
THAN HALF OF 1 PERCENT
BATH

West

Central

Avenue

GROSS,

Our store will remain

KELLY & COMPANY

Wholesale Merchants
Wool, Hides nnl Telta
U

closed all day Monday on

600,-OU-

O

two-thir-

Kills.
"Very few sheep have died from th
dipping, as far as we have learned. At
Houck 72,000 sheep and goats were
dipped and only one animal died, anil
that was the first day. At the 'other
dipping stations the work was com-

pleted without any trouble."
In talking about the occasional
trouble, the inspectors have with native, American and Indian sheep owners, Mr. Ellis said:
no trouble
"We have practically
with the Indian, after he learns that
we mean to rid his sheep of the
scabies. The native sheep owner, however, generally raises a kick.
The
American owner realizes that his
sheep will be worth more after It has
been dipped and consents to the dipping at wee."
Mr. Ellis has been connected with
the bureau of animal Industry since Its
inception several years ago, and as a
result of efficient work he has been
transferred to the bureau of biological
survey, with headquarters
at Wash-- .
Ington.
The bureau

"The plant of the Comanche Mining
and Smelting company at Silver City is
a remarkable one,"
said Dr. L. H.
Chamberlin, one oí the Albuquerque
Shriners who attended the festivities
of the week-en- d
at Silver city. ifr.
Chamberlin had the pleasure of In- spectlng the entire plant thoroughly
and suys that it Is as near a model
smelter as he has ever visited.
The loss in values Is only about
or a little less
than half of one per cent," said Dr.
Chamberlin. "Everything is figured
down to the fraction of a cent, and
the comoany knows to a dot all the
timejust exactly how much raw material goes into the plant and what
comes out. An assay is made of every
pot of slag that comes out of the furnaces and of every c,nr of ore that
goes in. They know exactly how much
coke they are using and every bit of
fuel and every bit of horse power is
made to go as far as possible.
The
amount of business the plant is doing
Is phenomenal and
I had not the
slightest idea of the magnitude of the
concern."
The great smelters at Anaconda,
Rutte and elsewhere show a loss In
waste of at least two per cent, and
compared with these plants the showing of the Silver City works Is remarkable.
Dr. Chamberlin had not visited Silver City for some time and was greatly impressed with the growth of the
toVn and Its business, and the great
extent of the mining Industry In the
great Grant county field. "It is far
and away the busiest and most prosperous mining town of Its size I have
seen In the west," lie said last night.
The old slajj dump of the Hearst
smelter which burned down at
City has been worked over by the Comanche people and surprising values
were recovered.

of biological survey Is
muklng an exhaustive study of the
American birds and their value to the
American farmer and agriculture in
general.
OVKK 000.000 TO nrc
DIITI.I) IN THIS KKCTIOX
Over 00,000 sheep in Hernallllo
and Sandoval counties, comprising dis- DIES AS RESULT
trict No. 11 of the federal bureau of
animal Industry, Arizona and New
Mexico branch, will have been dipped
before, October 1, according to Dr.
Morris C. Wiley, inspector in charge
of the designated district. Dr, Wiley
makes his headquarters at Jeme.
Springs, and he arrived in the city
yesterday.
Twenty thousand of the 600,000Í
sheep to be dipped In the two conn Dr,- Mahaffcy Finallv Succumbs
ties belong to the Indians living in tne
to Trouble Caused bv doing
many reservations in Hernallllo and
iiunlovxl counties.
Thrown From a Horse, i
Dr. Wiley stated last night that us
a result of the recent ruins the sheep
and cattle ranges were In excellcn:
News reached here yesterday of the
" .
condition.
death at a hospital in Cliicawo of Dr.
Albert Lewis Mahaffey, for years a
well known physician in Albuueriue.
His death was the result of Injuries
caused by being thrown from a horse
several years iiko. Cancer set in as
n result of his accident und in spite
he succumbed.
of careful treatment
Dr. Mahaffcy was born In Adams
county, Ohio, .May 2, 1847. In .November, 1S71. he was married in
Portsmouth, Ohio, to Miss Kllzabeth
.Mcllheney. Dr. Mahaffey was a kthcI-- I
.. U ........
. ..
unitt tu Ijiuiifiiiituiii M,.,li.il college in
IE
Cleveland, O.. and commenced his
practice in Minneapolis, Minn. Alter
eighteen years' practice he entered the
government service at White F.arth,

The Monarch

j

BETTER MINING

POSSIBILITIES

I

Minn.

In

J

80

4

Dr.

was

Mahulfey

Ralph Hunt hns returned1 from a
visit in California.
Mrs. C. E. Vaughn has returned
home from Chicago.
W. D. Heed, of Helen, arrived in the
city yesterday morning.
d
Al Howdlsh left last nlffht for
Hot Springs f(,r a short stay.
Ralph Hunt was in the city yesterday, , leaving last night for El
Paso.
Miss Mata Tway, teacher in the
Third ward school, returned home last
night.
Superintendent Custer, of the local
Indian .school, will attend the Acoma
dance today.
Melville Summers, of the J. M.
Moore lienlty company, left last nRu
for the south.
Judge A. H. Fall passed through the
city last night on his way from Santa
Fe to Kl Paso.
Mrs. W. R. Nell, wife of the local
Insurance man, has gone to Dallas,
Texas, to join her husband.
Mrs. Harry Cooper, wife of Deputy
United States Marshal Cooper,
has
gone to San Francisco, Cal.
The Párelas flravs leave this inum- lug for Socorro, where they will play
a game with the ucronimos.
R. K. C.ortner. of Santa Fe. assistant attorney general of the territory,
arrived in the city last night.
Mrs. J. II. Shufflebnrrrer and son
who have bee visiting relatives In
Kns.. have returned home.
Frank Shearon. the Santa he sten
ographer who was formerly clerk to
A. A. Keen, was In the city last night.
Robert Martin of Cuchillo, Sierra
county, n member of the last legisla
tive assembly, wao in the city yester
Km-pori-

day.
Felix C.lanottl, of the Frank Strong

company leaves today for the mount
alns enst of the city for a ten days'
outing.
Mrs. A. P. Hurtles
nnd daughter.
Mi-- s
Mildred, arrived In the city last
night from Toledo, Ohio, where they
have been visiting.
C. Coulter, deputy sheriff, returned
home last nlfht from Las Vegas,
where he took Peter Kllembecker, an
insane man, to the asylum.
C. O. ( ushman, who returned yesterday with the other Shriners from
Sliver City leaves today for Kansas
City, accompanied by his son Austin.'
X. T. Armljo, who has been ut Long
Reach, Cal., for three months past, has
been visiting his mother nnd nlster
here ami will leave this morning for
Roswell to enter the Military Insti- where he Is captain of a com- puny
priend
n this city of Willis C.
j?arne!, Wlll regret to learn of the
Vlath In Phoenix of Talbot llames, hi.'
,1t
HX.yeHr.,j son, who was n
s,,rfor(,r fmm s,,nal trouble. Mr.
w connected with
ltirn,,Hi wrio
(h(, fllp.., for,.st service, is In Plioe- nx wh,,rp tm. burial will occur.

..
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Football Celebrity
in Mexico Be
Now
lieves Territory Has Great
Mineral Possibilities,
Former

mr-m-

.

TOT

Comfort Goods
Now Is the time to make up your licit comforts
for the winter. We will place on sale thin week
a good calico thai will malic good oulslitu covering
for comforts, red Krounil with black flirutvsi and
strip..: This kimhIs cannot lie duplicated for the
price that ' sell It f ir this week. If you expect
to make anj
mfnrla this fall, now la your
chance to huy the material for Ions than the ri'i:u-la- r
prices, this week only, the yard
5c

.

.

Cotton Batts

the

yll

I

Children's Knit Underwaists
Children's Pleached Knit fluid waists, made from
he best
i
inkable yarn. The lapes arc sewed
I

BECAUSE THE BEST.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

Tj

-

BLUE FRONT.

EXTRA

;':
" We

SPECIAL

FOR

have divided all of our

Windsor Ties

D.
,T,"in

H.

TflMfflTCT

W. Central Ave.

LaCol-

a

price on each lot, that will

regularly at

To close

them

out we have placed the price at

9c

each

Lot

number

two consists of

those that sell for 35c to 60c.
The. price of whicli will be,
20c

Now is your

....Be

,

Inches, Presshoard
HumIi,
un side,
Uexlhle(l title stitinped
:t(i piiK'3,
ruled douhle entry, Ledgers, Day Bonk
Bo
and Juurnal. each
(l.-ry- ,
Con)ioitlou Honk,
HtlfT hack, muunted
picluie i.f Flag on cover. 100 pacs good quality
Be
white woven paper, each
Lead Penelln. natural polish, nickel tip with rub-bicraNer, mcilium Sufi lead. The (text Pencil nil
Iv
earth for, each
ItnHc
nil kel removable clump
Lend Petu-ilBe
rap, rubber, - for
llitiHh,
hexagon
I'i'iiimi'tvo Lead Pencil, Black
!;.ipe, tlllt tip with rubber.
This Is a first class
Peiiell, w llli (nnd soft smooth lend, each
.Be
Compass Lend Pencils, b
Inch lead divider fur
arch i tec Is, d ra ugh Imiten, nrtlHts, mechunlcs
and
school children; a Iluminóme, useful und telluble
article, ulthouKh of Iniienloua mechaniHtn, It can
be manipulated easily und readily by a child; G
extra leads with eueh; each
.25r
K
Shades, handy linlit wcigh t eye shade, made uf
very line dark reen celluloid, perforated top, idus-ti- e
back, llht a a feutlu-r- , an Ideal eye shade,
10c
each
K headed Itubher KraVr, can he kneaded Into any
drHired shape; unexcelled for cUalilhK drawiiik'H;
will era.se without Injuring the surfuce of the pa,
per, each
.Be
1 'rawing
riuyoim. superior wood covered drawl nsT
crayon, six nsnortcd colors In fancy slide hex, 4 Mi
lm he Ion;;; ppticlls enameled same color as lead,
,
Be
the box
pin Holders and Pens, Klnss fin tubed pen holder,
cork or met ul tips, fancy rnlnrs, with one pen
.Be
i
point, each
Be
Hed or Itlack Ink. the bottle
Fountain Pens. UK Hold plated point, hunt rubber
This is a good
barrel and cap, screw section.
B4e
pen, with tiller, each

gains. Lot number one consists
25c and 35c.

S Second

haves, each

HookkecpiiiK
('overa, cut

make them Extraordinary Bar-

thasell

2051

Cx'.i Inchon, 300 tu 3 r(
pages of
((iiallty iVncil ia-r- , ruled. The Hat Fnrll
6c
TnMet un earth fur. ai'h
Be
Spelling- Tablets,
each
Examination Tallinn, Kxl2 iruhea, guud Ink papr,
Be
ouch
Ink Tablets, in Note, Packet nnd Letter nlze, ruled
good values at, each
unruled.
nnd
Ex l ra
5if 10i', and lAe
Typewriter I'aper, Klnu White l.lnen Paper In letter
and lelilí size, unruled, light or heavy welnht.
This Is a strictly Mrnl cI.ihh paper, 4 sheets
B
f..r
HteniiKraphei-s- '
Note Monks, red Une, tix inches,

lars into two lots; placing a

of Collars

.

K"d

Skeleton Walsig for Hoys, u perfect p.uils ami
rs suppoi tio;. and acts ns a brace at the same
dra
time, novel and useful, no butlons to sew on, no
-,
washlui;; all sizes, each

Fllk Windsor Ties for hoys' wear. In Hiirah and
TalTela Silks.
Jllue and White
clucks. while
irruund wilh Iiukb blue, red and black polka dots,
black and white Shepherds plaid.
Plain while,
brown, blue, pink and yellow; all full width and
length ; each
fc

117

ivnrll TtiliU't,

WEEK ONLY

each

Boys' Suspender Waists

-

School Supplies

THIS

non-sli-

on by Ihe I'nioii Special Ifouble Lock Slilch, four
needle machino, improved buttonholes.
Karli i,ut-Io- n
has i'i stitches, niakliiir It thun,ui;h!y secure,
wilh safely pin tube wlil. h prevenís the cbdh from
beliiK torn when attached to the undcn;armont ;
all sizes from 1 to
years, each
l.v
The Nazareth
We stand back of every
Waist.
Nazareth Waist that we sell. We can do this because the manufacturer stands back of us. Never
yet heard of it Nazareth Waist koIukT wroiiK, but
If ever one does turn out badly we want to know
about It. We'll quickly and cheerfully iive you
another In lis si. ad. So when you buy a Nazareth
Waist y,u take no risk. You may depend upon
them IicIuk Just what Is claimed f..r them
alisfaollon-jíiItu;
arment for boys and
Kil ls fnun 1 to U' years of age.
Kach
2.1c

-

RACKET
dies' Lace and Ebroidered

Comfort Size ('otton llalta. 5 pounds n mil, line
clear full bleuclii'd Cot Ion. roll opens to size of
comfort, the roll
t
foe
ttood clear Cotton H.itls, In one pound .rolls, full
bleached cotton, an cxlra K""d cotton, for the
roll
"On
Samt) Cotton Halls as above In half-pounrolls,

transferred to the Indian school at
Albuquerque. In 1R98 he removed to
Hoooa, Cal., where he ptii cnas. íi a
io
irnnen n me sacrameuio v.un-y1902 he returned to Albuquerque. H
i
WAXTMD.
met with the accident which finally
G1IU.S TO WOltK IV noOKUlND- ...........1 l.iu a..!itli ii'htU in llooim: the KIIV.
i. tdfa.U,iJSffifcaf,4KaJLto,
S. I.I HKiOW, ,IOl K
II.
j
end coming soon after an operation iii
Chicago.
In
Ill'
Dei formed
ef the Morning
V.vrrf nipy of every
deceased Is survived by his wife, who Juurnnl should lie a nalemiuin for jnu.
William R. Morley, the well known has heen emnloved at the Indian
mining man of Chihuahua. Mexico, a ISI.honi f,. tv,,. rast five yenrs. He was
ranch owner, of Dátil, N. M ana
nromlnent In Harmony lodge of Ocbl
GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,
Columbia foot ball coach, spent Fellows, who will take charge of the
ancity.
be
will
Sunday in the
tunernl, the date of which
"Millions of dollars are being In- nounced later. He was a member of
property
mining
In
Mexican
vested
the llaptist church, a man of strong
each year by American capitalists,
Intellect and broad reading and who
,.SSeil a large circle of friends, lie
eiilil Mr. Mor CV. ami while they gel
results. I firmly believe that they will he greatly missed In Albuquii- by pulling que.
Would get better returns
their money In reliable mining venterritory.
tures In this
,
'From Durango, Colo., down
Mexico the valuable minerals are
:
'
i
found In the same chain of mountains
- - '
, .
i
,
Albuquerque.
f
through
pass
that
r'i'hlH territory, in my opinion. Is a
...
.
..
..
ntorehouse of valuable minerals which
have only begun to be scratched.
There Im no reason why Albuquerque
Central Ave.; and Second St.
not be a great mining center
should
'
years."
In the next few
Mr. Morley nava that range condTin'-- most
lionx
ure
itions down In the Datll countryman
M'HO-PKAED
N OX
POS
ITY.
IV TIIK
It!
been
for
they
have
than
better
1'Ii.XX.
months.
Hefore coming here Mr. Morley visited his mother, Mrs. Ada Macpheram
Morley. in Kl Paso. Mrs. Morley was
A. S. BARRETT, Prop.
recently stricken with sudden and Land Fraud Case Will Come
physl-- i
tinwhich
blindness,
complete
Up In Local Court Probably
lans say, however, will he only temporary if she Is given proper treat- -'
II" Y OH WANT
Mr. Morley leaves this mornmerit.
Last of Week Jurors Are
ing for bis ranch.
A

'

-

Fay-woo-

IF

IE

9

POULTRY NETTING,

GARDEN HOSE.

it

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
IT. K FOX. Sfcretary anil Manager.

1

SUPPLIES,

RANCH

Whenever you want your Fnwicrtptlons filled promptly and accurately or
you want DItl'GS ami MEDICINES sent up to your house In a Hurry.

The Busiest Drug store Hot wee a Denver and Los Angelr.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,

CeJl Up Telephone 789

J. H

307 W. Central Ave.
Phone 80.

Enamel ware,

Cutlery,

THE MOST POPULAR

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Grocery Co.,

Between R. R. and Copper Aves.

Hardware,

'

C. Jl. Ellis and D. K. Morris. Inspectors of the federal bureau of animal industry, who have had charge of
a portion of the dipping work on the
Xavujo reservation In Arizona, have
arrived In the city to make their reports.
"The dipping season on the Navajo
reservation Is over, although a few
straggling sheep are still being dip-- Í
ped right along. Since we began nipping several months ago about
sheep and goats owned by the
of
have been dipped,
that number being sheep," said Mr.

H

VH

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

SlK'clulty.

account of Labor Day

.

$4

anil 117 North First Street

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

:

be

rsa

Spot-lait-

Day

IE

Reasoned Albuquerque Man. Impressed
With a little Thousands
DevelopWith Remarkable
Treated In Bernalillo and In ment of Silver City and MinSandoval,
ing District,

.

IIJE.ALE.1C

rzz

O

1

.Wholesale and Retail
I JFKr.SH AND SALT MEATS
8osdge
For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest Market Prices In palrl

Labor

1

600,000 NAVAJO SHEEP

ill

2, 1907.

THE WM. FARR COMPANY,

DIPPING SEASON MODEL SMELTER
CLOSES Oil THE

MORNING. JOURNAL. ..MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

chance to buy a

Pretty Collar at much less than
half the regular price.

Ulunks,

7

íi

Jt

1

2

BOATRIGHT, Phone
1013.

ITT7i

er

ARGHT

Oil THE

if""'

.

--

.

DEMURRERS

X

C

BOYS' PATENT STILTS GIVEN AWAY WITH

OF BOYS' MERCHANDISE.

$10 WORTH

O or jiiuir
On Dutchess Woolen Trousers

-

WATCHED CONSTRUCTION
OF THE QUEBEC BRIDGE
J ' r La .Drlere, 'he well known
architect, win Is a Canadian by birth
and spent his youth In Quebec and
' vicinity vay "'at the great bridge
reacross the St. Lawrence which
collapsed, killing acoren or
cently
'
of
workmen, was one of the wonders
i'evlsted
the world. Mr. La Drlero
he
Quebec in 1VU4, and says that work
. witched
with rreat Interest the
of construction which began In l'.Hil.
big
11 was then planned to have the
bridge
hrldge finished In 19US. The
was the lonrest ulngle span structure
being
In the world, .the main span
un feet in length. The bridge In the
1
the water
'.enter was IKK feet (iove
level, high enough to allow big nailing
Vessels to puss beneath It.
4

.

'

Judge Ira A. Abbott, of the district!
court returned yesterday from Santa
Fe nnd will be nt the court house us
usual today. Jurors on the territorial
side will lie drawn at the court nous"
at 10 o'clock this morning for the
September term. It was expected that
argument on the demurrers In the case
of the Pnlted Slates ngahist the territory of New Mexico, Otero, I'llihard
and Keen and the American Lumber
company and Clark M. Cnrr would be
continued this afternoon, but tho
urguments will likely not rcsiini
until the latter part of the week.
Ornisby Mcllarg. upeclal assistant to
the attorney general of the I'ldted
stutes, Attorney General of New Mexico A. H. Full. fleorgM W. Prlchard.
former attorney general, wtnnd K. W.
that time.
Oiihsnn appear In the case
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

6
and convincing manner the position
taken by the Morning Journal upon
this question a few daya ago, namely,
that the entire impelling cause of the
present financial disturbance Is to be
Publlahed hr lhe i
found In the simple fact that the volJournal Publishing Co.
ume of the business of the country has
outgrown the money foundation upon
Prealdent
D. A. MACPHERSON
Editor. which it is based, and that there are
W H. HI'KKE
City
Editor. only two ways out of the difficulty:
H. B MENINO
Bualneea Manafer. We must either curb the volume of
MARCT P. KELLY
business or enlarge the foundation.
lennd clasa matter t tht
Entered
act
U
X.
.
under
Albuquerquo.
t
poatofflce
JIST I.IKE XKV MF.XHX).
117.
of March

lilorhino journal
'

.

of Conreea

.

IS THE
THE MORNING iOlHSAV
I.EAtlINO KEPI BI.K'AX PAPER OF SEW
MEXICO. 81PPOKTING THE PRISCIÍLES
OF THE BEPIBI.ICAN PARTY ALL, THE
TIME. AND THE METHODS OF THE
PAKTV

WHEN

THE!

ARE

HIUHT.
thaa an? other paper ta
New Meilru. The only puper la Sew Ml
leaned every day la lb year.

larger rlrralallo

"The Mirnln Journal haa a higher
ratln( thaa la aceorded In oar oilier
paper la Albuquerque or any oilier dally la
New Mnlco." The American Newepauer
rlrca-latlo-

a

TERMS OF SIBNÍ RIPTION.
Tally, by mall, one year, In advance. .11 eo
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Dally, by carrier. one month
Lally. by mall, ora month
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The Commercial National bank, of
d
Chicoteo, recently made what U
to have been an unusually thorcon-o-tl--

ough canvass of the financial,
and commercial men and Institutions of the country to ascertain
their views on the bunlness conditions
and outlook urnl has Issued a gtate-men- t.
0
salj to !e based on about
replies to Us questions, which Is
a model of clear and comjiact summarizing. The conclusion, which appears to be Inevitable from these statistics. Is that capital has deserted the
Kpeculative market becausp needed for
production and distribution, for which
purposes hKh!y remunerative Interest
rates are offered by concerns of the
highest credit. The demand for those
purples Is causing Investors to sell
securities
e
at lower rfttes than have hitherto prevailed, and Is the Immediate cause of
the stagnation In the security market
and the steady sag In prices of securities.
In reviewing the action of the Chicago bank, and the slate of things
which It develops, the San Francisco
Chronicle finds that the prime cause
Is the waste of recent wars, enormous
Investments, not Immediately productive. In undeveloped countries and the
extraordinary demand In older countries for all manner of new enterprises, and extensions and betterments
in, those already established. More
money Is called for than the world
possesses. Those who will pay most
for It will get It and others must wait
until the waste of war has been made
good and Die money going Into the
plants and instruments of production
and distribution begins to yield dividends. Meanwhile rates of 'Interest
are going up In all parts of the world.
There Is no likelihood of any change
In the near future, but It has come on
ho nlowly that business was able to
Itself.
What has happened Is
that business has slowed down. The
country is probably doing less business than It did last year. It Is doing
than we expected to
a great deal le
this year. Hut we are doing what we
should have thought an enormous
business a few years ago.
For a long time past, the Chronicle
tells us, the banks have been closely
scrutinizing loans and refusing accommodations for new enterprises and
extensions. They are all taking care
of their regular customers up to the
requirement of such business as they
have hitherto carried on. They are
also. In this illy and elsewhere,
their funds for the purpose of
moving the crops, which all banks regard as their highest duty.
While It U generally believed that,
taking the country an a whole, the volume of the crop" to be moved will be
less Ih.m last year and therefore less
train on transportation1 It Is also believed that owing to ihe better prices
which prevail, the aggregate of money
received will be quite as large as that
of last year. That Is assumed to assure the salenbility of commodities
and consequently the meeting of
I
i.-.)
against them at maturlly.
And that is the essence of a sound
financial condition.
There Is a scarcity of money everywhere for mortgage loans, says the
Chronicle, because funds which ordinarily seek such Investment are diverted by Interest rates higher than
to
real estate has been accustomed
pay. It
evident that borrowers will
have to pay higher rates than those to
which they have been accustomed or
go without the money. Savings banks
In Han Francisco, we are Informed,
are making renewnls and small loans,
and I some extent accommodating
old customers with new loans at 7 and
They are not making
per
7
loans or lending at nil to those who
have not done business with them before. They har not Ihe money because thejf have, to keep their reserves
much higher than is usual, for the
high Interest rate obtainable is Inducing some depositor to withdraw for
other Investments. This necessity of
keeping more ready money than usual
on hand of course diminishes; the ability to loan.
All of that Is sound reasoning, and
any competent observer of current
at a glance that such
rvents must
conditions prevail, not only In California, but In New Turk, and New Mexico, and everywhere else In the United
Htaies. because the American nation
has become so homogeneous that a
Mow struck at any particular part or
felt by the
division of the system,
entire body politic, and the excellent
reasoning 1,1 ,h Chronicle upon tht
subject serves to sustain In an able
manu-facturln-

K

30,-00-

high-grad-

'
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For some days past the weather In
this part of the world has been wearing a mask which prevented the natives of New Mexico from recognizing
It as their own, and causing It to look
more like any other weather than the
sort they have been brought Up on,
but ysterday morning handed us out
a remnant of ti:e real New Mexico
product, and If Adam and his wife had
anything better or neater perfect
while they occupied the garden, they
neglected to mention It but don't imagine for the moment that we are going to give you a punegyric on the
weather we have lived in this country too long to be caught 'on anything
as easy as that. We know that. Just
now. the weather is absolutely perfect, and with merit enough to make
the most miserable misanthrope on
earth feel glad that he Is not dead, we
aluo know that It Is wholly possible.
If not probable, that before this sheet
gels out of the hands of the gentlemanly artist who manipulates the
Mergenthaler at the other end of the
building, the clouds enveloping our
present genial skies may be as heavy
as those that hung over Noah, and
may be leaking at the rate of four
Inches an hour, as they did down at
Hnrr station, four miles away, only
three days ago. Then let's enjoy the
sunshine, and not say anything about
It, for It Isn't safe, when you are dealing with a sort of weather so much
like that little girl, who had the little curl, that hung right down on her
fore'd, and when she was good she
was very, very good, and when she
was bad she was horrid.
lUT.LTY TO CANDIDATES.
If the Kansas City Journal doesn't
in its acexaggerate or prevaricate
count of Secretary Taft's reception the
other day. It Is very clear that wt
ought to have u national law against
cruelty to candidates. Take the following, for example, which we find In
the leading editorial column of our
Kansas City namesake:
Although Secretary Taft reached
Kansas City several hours late, after
a train wreck In consequence of which
he had missed his dinner, he was kept
standing, tired and hungry, for several hours longer In order that several
hundred politicians and others, chiefly
Inspired by curiosity or a selfish desire
to impress the fact of their existence
upon u possible president with a view
to future fayors, might shake his hand
and utter inane nothings that would
better have been left unsaid. If Mr.
Taft had been allowed to go direct
to his room, take a refreshing bath
and enjoy a good dinner, letting the
crowd take Its chances of seeing him
afterwards, he would doubtless have
set apart Kansas City in his mind as
a delightful oasis In the desert of his
political travels, and kept a warm
spot In his heart for Its tactful people
ever after. As it Is, In spite of his
proverbial geniality, the chances are
that he will always remember the
place hb "a valley of tribulation nnd
a place of despond." The big secretary of war Is a big eater, so they say,
and It must have been no slight hardship to him to go hungry for six or
eight hours after his day's strenuous
experiences. One of his experiences
consisted In having been kept walling
to deliver his speech until 3 o'clock
In the morning at a banquet the night
before In a town In southern Missouri
while twelve local orators Inflicted
themselves upon a helpless audience.
All of which goes to show that
pending the Institution of a department for Instruction In tact and good
manners In our public schools there Is
urgent need of n society for the prevention of cruelty to presidential candidates 'and others whose mission
throws them upon the mercy of receplocal orators
and
tion committees,
such like.
The Investigations of the three great
York life Insurance companies
dlrclosed the danger of a constantly
accumulating surplus to the company
Itself, arising from the great temptation It afforded the officers to form
subsidiary companies and to use the
company's funds In other enterprises.
The Investigation showed a shrinkage
In the surplus of one of the companies of over thirty millions of dollars
In spite of this
on this account.
enormous loss the company was found
to be sound and solvent, on accuunt
of the reserve feature, but still the
policy holders lost that much of the
surplus, which they would not have
lost If the surplus had been distributed
annually or In short periods In dividends.
New

The New Regime
In New Mexico.

his integrity á'nd hígh qualification

as

a business man. Now George Curry,
and Rough Rider, has
the

been chosen because of his suppowed
Independence of all political Influence In the territory, not having been
there since he left for the Spanish-America- n
war.
Governor Hagerman Interpreted his
Instructions from Washington to mean
that a cean and honest government
was desired In New Mexico, and with
this belief he refused to recognize the
old political gang which had so long
controlled and corrupted affairs. He
refused to be controlled by the political machine and the machine become
his enemy and wasnot long In securing his removal. Hagerman turned
down "Bull" Andrews, Bursum and
the lesser lights of the controlling re
publican machine. He soon found that)
this machine, which Is responsible for
po'itical or governmental corruption,
If there has been any In New Mexico
during the years of its domination,
was strong enough to take the political scalp of any one who would oppose its way.
Governor Curry will find that he,
like Hagerman, will be marked for
political destruction If he opposes the
desires of the New Mexico political
bosses. There will be no chance for
political honesty In New Mexico, so
far as the republicans are concerned,
so long as "Bull" Andrews and his
gang Is In control and no one believes
that President Roosevelt will allow-anone to attempt to disturb the political jiwer of this man Andrews
prior to the meeting of the national
convention next year. Andrews has
the the machine and will name the
delegates from New Mexico for Roosevelt, Taft or for any one desired by
the president.
The prospects for
closeness In the republican contest
next vear are too apparent to allow
of the disturbance of the Andrews machine at this time.
So we expect to see the Curry administration devoted more to the bolstering up of the
faction of the republican party In
New Mexico than to any effort at immediate governmental reforms. Tills
will make easy sailing for Governor
Curry in New Mexico and "easy sailing" Is what will be gratifying to
President Roosevelt until after the
New Mexico delegates are named for
Mr. Taft or some other administration
favorite next year.
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Sjiocial net prices lor cash
We offer special this week for cash oi
Wg discounts.
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payments.
Chairs, 50 cents and up.
' 5
Bedsteads, $1.50 and up.
'
Steel Couches, $5.00 and up.'
Pteel Springs, $2.0(1 and up.
China Mattings, 15 cents and up.
Carpets. 25 cents a yard and up.
Art Squares, $3.50 and up.
Big stock ar.d lowest prices. Window shades made
to order. We want your trade, cash or payments.
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The Joint Statehood Advocate
Waxes Warm Over Story
That President Has "Traded
Off" for Delegation,
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NOTICE FOR Pl'BT.ICATHIN.
Department of the Interior, Land Office al

Hanta Fe, New Mexico, Auprunt ,19, 1907.
Notice la hereby'' given that Epifanlo flu-rul- e.
of Albuquerque, N. M., haa filed notice
proof
of hla Intention to mako final five-yeIn support of hla claim, viz: Hmneatead entry No. 11.4C0. made May 15, 1ÜU7, for the
NWS Section 12, Townahlpj 10 N., Iiange 2
W., and that enld proof will be made beforo
II. W. S. Otero, United State Court
at Albuquerque, X. M., on October
!, 1!I(I7.
He names the following; wltnoaaea to prove
hla contlnui.ua residence upon, and cultivation of. the land, via: Clpnanu Hanchcz, of
Pajarito, N. M.; Felipe Herrera, of Atrlsco,
N. M. ; Ellna Chavez, of Albuquerque, N. M-Gabriel Chavez, uf Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL, H. OTEItO,
KeBlater.
H
TEI.KI'IIONE NUMBER
(4tl). REMEMBER THEKK 1M
AI.WAY A COCRTKOI H CI.EKK KKAOV
TO TAKE VOI R ORDER, NO MATTER
CO.
HOW 811AM. F. (1. PRATT

NEW

KOKTV-HI-

AltTISTIC

CKN-TKA-

Q. Price

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.
TELEPHONE

8IIB.

Mr. Business Man
common with every other merchant you want
customers who are liberal buyers.
You want customers who'are willing to pay for
the articles on which you make a profit quality
articles so called,
The Morning Journal's readers are that kind.
In using the advertising pages of the Morning
Journal you are sure of reaching more homes
homes which constitute the more responsjve eleIn

Ii

KOKWEI.L ACTOMOBIIiE CO.
Mall and paaaenirer lino between Hoawell
M., and Torrance. N. M.. dally. Sunday
Included. eonectltiK with all traína on the
Hoi k Island and Snnta Fe Central Railroad".
U'.-ivKoawell at 1 p. m. Leave Torrance
..n arrival of Hoik Island truln due at 2 a.
Hunnini; time between the two poluta (i
in.
hi.ura. Meala furnished at ('amp N'eedmore
free of chaixe. Excursion parties accommodated by notifying the company two duya in
advance.
N'.

MIXED. AN' AMMAI, CAN HE 1ED
l'OR IIOUHKM. BEST (RAIN IN
OROCND AND WEI. I.
tiltEAT VARIETY.
MIXED. AN ANIMA M AN BE r ED BETAND
TER
CHEAPER WITH THIS MIX-T- l

ment of New Mexico than are reached by the
combined dailies of the territory,
Don't take our word for it start an advertise-

RE THAN WHOLE ORAIN.
NO COLICKY, POOR IIOItSEM WHEN THIS IS
1 llt.MT,
H.
til VEN THEM. K. W. PEE, Wt
Pnl-Pln-

Journal Building.

Procrastination Is a thief don't let him grab you, for he that falls to
Invest his savings In real estate at the right time and place will eventually
find himself swamped in the fogs of adversity. We now have some real
bargains to offer for cash on goodterms. The time is now and the place
is Albuquerque, tho most beautiful town In the west, inhabited by good
people, good churches, good schools, and the most ideal climate on the faco
of God's green earth. If you wish to buy anything, sell anything, or rent
anything, see me at once, as "he that hesitates Is lost already."

1'irri'KK FKAMIXG.

1MSKKS. NIIOWKIl,
K KM M Kit STUDIO, 313 2
AVK.
a
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Highland I'harmacy, Corner of East
tral and llrnadway.
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RUBBER
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"Made in Albuquerque," by

nooUMiitleanil Kiihbw stamp maker, riione

DRUGGISTS.
of Alvnrado
Avenue nnd First Street,

the Office.

II. S. LITHGOW,

B.H.Briggs&Co
Proprietor

In

LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS,
SPECIAL MADE BLANK BOOKS,
UNAMA TIC COST AND PRICE BOOKS,
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ment, and you will be convinced,

Mineral Water rurea ami preAsk your (nicer for It.

vente lllillausnesa.

The Scheme.
Par prompt nnd court eoue treatment and
A WOMAN'S HACK.
the very rhwlcetit of mente you will nmke nn
18
is some distance off.
by culling; on EMIL KI.EINHOKT,
but the coal barons have already an- The Aches mitt Pains Will DlsapH'ur mistake
112 North Third Hi reel or telephoning; jour
nounced a scarcity of coal to anticiif the Advice of This Albuquerque
rHer In
pate the roar that will come from the
till.cn is Followed.
people when the price of fuel Is adA woman'B back has many
aches
vanced,
El Puso Times.
and pains.
SKK
Most times 'tis the kidneys' fault.
Wall.
His Dolorous
Kaokache Is really kldrpy ache.
Unfortunately, of late, and espeThat's why Doan's Klui.ey Pills
cially In New Mexico, there has been cure It.
Many Albuquerque women know
too much of grand stand play, too
Tor l'Hlntln and PnMT Hanging.
many accusations, too much listening this.
Flrsl-clas- a
to false afltdavit men, to slanderers
work Tjiuranteed
Read what one has to say about It:
IS N.
and to libellers. The people do not
Win. Sangulnette, living nt
.MIS X. I 'on I'll i SI. I
Miotic 717.
like such u course and resent It. The Sixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., iys:
people also will stand by everything "Mv wife suffered a great deal with
that tends to a strict enforcement of pains In her back which became sethe law and the punishment of all vere when necessity required even a
those really guilty of violations of it. sllaht strain on the muscles of the
Established 1873
A fair chance for all Is demanded, anfl back.
If she would sweep she comno man should be called guilty of plained of her back aching.
Home Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
any charge until actually proven so. three years ago she was advised to
In the long run the course heretofor; use Doan's Kidney Tills,
and proand Grain. Agent for
Indulged In nnd especially In
afforded
her
a box. They
cured
of late hurts the cause of true quick and genuine relief and frorj
Mitchell Wagons.
The Almunuc.
Justice.
Xew Mexico
that time on she has appealed to AUnqner"A .
them as occasion might require, and
May He Interesting Session.
satisfactory reMuch speculation has been Indulged always obtained most
sults. We are convinced that there
In as to what will be done nt the coming term of the I'nlted States district Is nothing more effective for disorcourt which will convene In this city dered kldnevs than Doan's Kidney
one week from next Monday. Consid- Pll.'s."
For sale bv all dealers. Price CO
erable apprehension appears to exlKt in
n
Co., Buffalo,
certain quarters and It Is believed cents.
that this apprehension Is not entirely New York, sole agents for the I'nlted
Appearances Stntes
foundation.
without
Remember the name Doan's nnd
seem to Indicate that something out
of the ordinary Is contemplated by take no other.
the government representatives here
NOTICE.
who seem to have Iteen quite active
Nutlcc la ncreiiy aivon to all Ihe pari-n- t
during the weeks they have been In
.
New Mexico. It Is well known that the of minora In aehnnl dimrlet No. 5, lian-lin- SOT
th Macal yrar
agents of the government have been that tha h"l term fer on
lii 2nd tin y f
ronimrnrt
looking Into land matters and it Is In 1:iuk willnext.
also known that some other matters
(HlKn.Mll
Is not the only requirehave engnged their attention. Some
J. It. BANf'HEZ,
be
of these things will undoubtedly
HIMON TAKOVA,
ment, you want style and
submitted to the grand Jury for InvesANTuMO OAHIÍA T SANCHEZ.
tigation ii n (I action. The first half or
too,
fit,
September Is likely to bring out some
(Not Coal Land.)
matters of Interest to the citizens of
NOTICE FOR PI III.ICATION.
We can give you all these
this territory. Santa Fe Kagle.
Departini-n- t
of the Interior, I .mi Offlra al
Hanta En. K. M. Auguat 19. IHUT.
Ho Knows the Gang.
combined at a very reaNotlra la hrrhy slvelt that Amhrocln
Hon. II. H. Fergusson knows the Ranchea,
ot (Mil Alliuiiurrqu", N. M, haa
whole gang, and his opinion should filed nntlra uf hla Intention to make final
sonable price,
have ns much weight at least as that
proof In support of hla claim, via:
Mr. Fergusson says Itomratptifl Kntry No. 7.100, made July 2,
of Judge Fall.
Vici Kid, Box Calf,
the Issue In New Mexico Is not democ- IDU2, for Ihe K Section 14, Townehtp JN,
racy, and not republicanism, that there Han.. l:V, and thnt aald proof will lit
uppers, light or
mail twrora II. W. H. Otero, United Sl.it".
is but one Issue honesty against
'i.nimlaal.ner at Albuquerque, N. M.,
graft against good govern- Court
6,
1IHI7.
heavy
soles, lace or butment. On the one side Is the old gang inHeo.'tulier
names
following
lo prove
plunderers
who hla continuousthe realilcnee wltneaara
of
upon, and cultiton,
formed the
faction: on vation of. the land, via: Kellclann Chavea,
the other side stand the people who Prmlillu Chavea, Salvador liara, Mas.lulnno
favor honest government democrats lla.a, all of Old Alhuquerque, N. M
MANUEL It. OTRKO,
and republicans. Graft Is
The lesue Is honesty and dishonesty.
It doesn't matter whether your father
GIRLS' SHOES
NOT ICR tOH I't III.ICATION.
was a republicnn or a democrat. You
live In n territory where you must line Department of the lntHor, Ijind Office al
M
$1.(10 lo $1.83
up on one side or the other of the
lo II
Santa Fa, New Meci, Ausuat 1J, 1B7.
Notice le hernliy flven that Juan AntoIxsue of good government against
2
1)1-(lurule,
nio
of
N.
n
linger-maAlliiiquerciua,
Old
lo 2..... .$1.25 to 12.23
haa
graft. The Record was on the
Intention to make final
side while he remained the leuder Sled noticeproofof Inhlaeupport
:
2
hla
claim,
8
via
of
$1.75 lo $2.50
lo
Hagerman
of the reform element.
Kntry No 11.4HI. made May IS.
was defeated by "lago Andrews" ac- Hnmeatead
for the N 4ft MW. SKH 8V H 8W1.
17.
cording to Mr. Fergusson, "whisper- KICWHrc. 12. Towtiahlp I N. Kanae i W, and
ing In the ear and poisoning the mind that aald proof will l.e made before II. W. H
BOYS' SHOES
of Othello Roosevelt." That story has Otero. United Stalea Court Commlaaloner at
been written, but Ihe Issue between Albuquerque, N. M , on October ft, l7.
prove
namra
following
He
to
the
n
wtlneaara
the forces of darkness and light re.
$1.25 lo $I.H3
lo 13
fontlnueue realdenre upon, and cultivamains, and the Record stands ready hi
of, th
land, via: Cipriano San. h.a. uf
13 2 lo 2
$1.50 lo $2.23
to support Governor Curry or any tion
Pajarito. N. M : Felipe Herrera, ot A rl (.,
leader who seems capable and N. M Kllaa
othr
Chavea, of A ll.uooer.in, N. U
2 2 lo 5
,$1.73 lo $2.50
willing to carry the policy of honest Uahrlal Chavea, uf Albuquerque. N. M.
government on to victory, regardlea of
MANI'EU K. irTKtIO,
party. Roawell Record.
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THE RUSSIAN DOUMA
hna not lici n much of a aticcraa, and hua
been cloned l.y order of the cxur. lie evidently la aamrnhut fearful thnt It will
nl
uroiihp In the people a dcnlre for a more
form uf government. Once you Iteróme
acquainted with the clima of pluniliilig; work
we do It will i.roiiKc In ou a dealre lo en- I runt
us. w ill, our ultimlilng work. If

Jeckell,

K

New-Mexic-

)u

free from future annoyancea
your ulnmhliij; contracta with rellul.le
nnd rraonkllile purlieu. l.et ua furniali you
with nn rKllmiite.
want to

L.B. PUTNEY

122 W.JTt

at

'Bell Co.
J.ThL.Tromo
Tttitnbr

A).

t--d

lie

1MB

FoHter-Mllliur-

Quality In
School Shoes

1

flv-yt-

non-partis-

(lllsbee Review.)
One of the eldest truths extant Is
that "you cannot make a silk purse
oVit of a sow's ear."
This suggests
(hat the adininistratioti of Ihe terriMexico,
In New
torial government
which has commenced with a brilliant
Inauguration of Governor George Curry at Santa Fe may not be expected
to become perfect.
Governor Curry
cornea to the executive office In our
sister 'territory under much the same
conditions as did his predecessor.
Governor Hagerman. When Hagerman received his commission from
President Roosevelt It was announced
from the White House that Mr. Hagerman had been chosen becsuss of
his freedom from any political alliance with the various republican factions In New Mexico, and because of

,

WILL

"I am going to put it right up to
Roosevelt, and If he equivocates and
refuses to commit himself, I am going
to put it up to Loeb.
I know Loeb
and I know that I will get the facts
In the case."
This was ihe statement
made in
Phoenix last week by C. F. Alnsworth,
of
the Joint statehood
the leader
movement In Arizona, to the Arizona
Democrat. According to the Democrat
Ainsworth Is red hot over the Idea
thnt the national administration has
traded off Joint statehood for a Roosevelt delegation from Arizona.
"I do not believe that Roosevelt did
it: I do not believe that he promised
any one that he would not appoint
any more Joint statehood people to
office In this territory. In fact. Secretary I,oeb told me many months ago
that the president would not appoint
any man to office In Arizona unless
he was a joint statehood man, and,
following this, the first appointment
that he made was Wakefield, a joint
statehood man. And Wakefield's opponent was indorsed by Kent, by Klb-be- y
and the whole territorial party.
This shows me very plainly that Loeb
knew what he was talking about, and
I cannot believe that
the president
will throw his friends down that way.
"Why, Kibbey Is no Roosevelt man
at henrt; and even if he Is, he cannot deliver the territory to Roosevelt
or nny other man. Kibbey is really
not governor. Kent is the real governor and I am In fayor of sending an
Unlnstructed delegation to the next
national república u convention and
putting ourselves In shape so that we
will not be run by outside, carpet-ba- g
influence. If Roosevelt Is straight out
a candidate I am for Roosevelt, but
unless Roosevelt comes out as a candidate I believe that our delegation
should not be tied; that we should go
to the convention and get guarantees
from the next nominee that the
appointed to office In Arizona shall be
citizens of Atizona. This h:i always
been the custom until this administration, and I do not see any sensj in
allowing ourselves to be jobbed ir political reasons.
'liny Him a Drink.
"Are the joint statehood peordo goWhen the stranger comes to Texlco ing Into the republican primaries? Of
give him the glad hand. Texlco Dem- course they ore. They are the Simon-purocrat.
republicans of Arizona, and they are going
Apparently.
to be in all this fixing up of delegaThe rainy season has been some- tions and political trading. You can
what tardy In southwestern New Mex- put that down and they are going to
ico, but is now apparently here. Sil- count heavy, too.
1 will
say, howver City Independent..
ever, that I have Just returned h ims,
changes
do
not
know
political
the
and
Or ItoMd and Brunded.
that have been made by the visits hero
When a man gets an Invitation to of Secretary Garfield and Hitchcock,
lunch with the president he Is never but I am satisfied that these gentlecertain whether he Is to be entertained men are too wise to commit themor only pumped. Tucson .Star.
selves until they hear all that is to
said.
The Dig "I."
"No, I did not po lo Oyster Uay. I
For a man who Is supposed to be was not invited anil did not kno v anydo not
speaking for President Roosevelt, Mr. thing about the meeting.
Taft manages to get quite a number of know anything obout the prnon: Joint
capital "l'" Into his speeches. Tuc- statehood conditions, but I hnvj every
reason to believe that New Mexico is
son Star.
going to ask to be allowed slug e
Keeping It Quiet.
statehood, and that the New 'Mexico
It will be noticed that the president delegate will Introduce a bill along
What part the
Is not adding to the Ananias club these these lines this fall.
days; or, perhaps the information is administration will take I do not hnovy
I
teleyi-:am
firmly
convinced
but
tint t'ie
not lenklnir out throntrh the
nil
!
president Is solid for Joint stateho id."
of Hues, Tucson Star.
Andrews-Otero-Bur-su-
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PRESSES, J. Korber & Co., N. Second
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IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK
to where to go for your plumbing-- ,
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
gas fixtures, . bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to us. We do
Dew work
off a ay kind (
repairs. Our work Jus runt and so are

m

ur price.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

n.

."p"j--

ni"'"

m

' "I

THE SQUARE END OF IT
la irour end of It when yoa donl with ua In
lumber, whether you want bruma aurfaeed
one aide or four; tioarda plain or boards
planed, tongued and amoved; lain, bIiIiirIhb,
ur what nut without knota or 'other defería. ,
if a allck uf wood In thla yard lan't flrat
rlnaa we tell you an, and charge you only
"aecon.la" pHco If you wane It at all.
Yoiira for a eriunre deal,

five-ye-

fife IU0 GHANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY

I

;

Third and Marquette.
fir

,

Phone 8
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time he made the trip from Turna lo
New, Mexico there were about five
thousand people between the banks of
the l Colorado river and the Rio
Grande, and ouUido oX the soldiers
who were stationed at the various
garrisons over this art of the United
State?, there were not o"er 160 white
men araon? the five thousand in the
i
district named.
Juiigo fcott Is one of the few remaining of the sturdy type of men,
now rapidly passing away, who came
to this territory in the days when the
flash of a gun on the street was as
common as the bark of a dog now
is, and who made it possible for the
present generation to live here In
peace and comfort.
Judge Scott is hale and hearty at
the advanced ago' of seventy-six- .
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Benjamin W. Leavell Made a
Brilliant War Record in Cuba,
Death --.Deeplyd: el t tb rough-o- ut
Territory,
:--

KUJ2WBfltJLUlJjaiiWAiTwjMMm
MINING

'

DEAL

(rhoenix Gazette.)
Sex in Noiitlicrn Arl.ona iVmoii.
Adjutant .Genera! Benjamin
W. Fair
i
Mrntr They Can Drive ns (ool
Leavell died at his home In Tempe at
10 o'clock this morninK. the cause of
as the Men Folks.
hi death being tuberculosis.
After
being conlined to his bed only a
A Yuma dispatch says: Again has a
this man, who has lonn no much
for the National Guard of Arizona, and Yuma woman made good in a mining
by
who was beloved
all who knew him deal. For the second time in ten
days a woman has sold a Yuma county
passed away.
The. news of his death came as a dismining property for $1(1, 0U0. It is
tinct shock to his many friends here. enough to till the hills with the musiColonel McCllntock was of the opin- cal swish of skirts.
ion that General Leavell had been,
This time.the fortunate lady is Mrs.
weakened by exposure during the re- A. W. Bond and the claim located and
by her In the rich Plomosa disencampment
sold
cent
at Camp Brodle
but he expected no fatal result. The trict. She has sold to the Viking Goid
dead man stayed at Camp Brodin the laws of Arizona and It appears to
about six days out of the twelve in be a cash sale outright, as no agrce-whlc- h
ho National Guard was en- - meat of bond has been Hied with the
camped there.
deed. The property Is called the Fine
The news of General Leavell's Gobi lode.
Mcto
telephoned
Colonel
death was
The other woman who Sold a mino
Olintoek from Tempe. The colonel for $10,000 was Mrs. Theresa M. Uni t,
, Immediately communicated
the sad 111' who bonded Silver and Kuroka
to Governor Kibliey and triet property for that amount to W.
the news spread rapidly over the cap- - :C. Trice.
itnl building, where many expression'
Another mining deal of interest filed
wen. here yesterday with Recorder J. M
of sorrow for the departed
heard.
Polhamu.s was the sale of a
Benjamin Ward I.eavell was born
Interest In the Gold Rell No. 1 by Fe- Ohio, March 8, 1857. Me was ap '.Ipe Amavlsca to A. 1j. Verdugo.
pointed to West Point military acad
In tills connection it Is Interesting to
einy from that state July 1, 187.5, an I note that a corporation has been orreceive dhis commission as secor d ganized to develop a placer mine In
infan- the Hapsayampa district. It is capilieutenant in the Twenty-fourt- h
try, June 13, 1879. He was promoted talized at $2.500,000, the shares beins
to the grade of llrst lieutenant Octo- $100 par. They paid a Phoenix man
ber 7. 884. and to captain February something like $20,000 for a, part of
as their claims. The property Is In the
12, 18!)7. In 1805, while serving
lieutenant bo was detailed to duty with Cellar district.
the National Guard of Arizona.
In June, 18!8, he went to Cuba with "GYPSY" OF UNDER WORLD
infantry, which was
the Twenty-fourt- h
commanded by Major Alfred C. Mark- TAKES LIFE IN TUCSON
ley, who has been visiting with him at
his Tempe home for the last few days
and was with 11111 at the time of his
death. Since the war, however, Ma- I'nforlr.naie Woman I'ikIs Troubles
Hollovcd to
jor Mai kley has been promoted to the
Willi r
rank Brigadier general and retired.
Gooil Family.
Have
Corn
of
Captain Leavell made a brilliant,
though not spectacular war record In
gun. a loud
A flash of ,a
Cuba. He fought at San Juan hill and
in the trenches before Santiago. He report, a scream in death agony, and
always thought that tho germs of a woman of the "under world,"
consumption were first planted in his known to the inhabitants of the tensystem by the exposure he underwent derloin as 'Gypsy, was no more, says
in Cuba.
the Tucson Star.
After the war in Cuba was over Capoccurred yesterday
The suicide
tain Leavell was sent to the Philip- morning. It was nine years ago that
pines, but much against his will he "Gypsy," as she was known here, enwiw put on the sick report as soon as tered a life of shame to support an
lie arrived In Manila. To his great invalid friend. During all the years,
disappointment lie (Hd not get a despite the fact that she had fallen
chance to appear on the Held In the and was an outcast from society, she
islands.
had faithfully supported the Invalid.
Ho was sent back to the United
llriirlnnllv she had diamonds and
States and to the military hospital nH.r ........ (..i. u,.n..
who met ml
lor consumptives at Fort Bayard. New versitv. Kvervthing went. Gradually
vv.iii the unfortunate
um'ii i.:tu.:u
hicaico. j i c
girl, who was only
the rank first above his list, as is the a lass seventeen years old when she
army custom.
entered the shameful life, was forced
In his discharge it was set forth that to part with her treasures.
Finally
the cause of disability, which made his she wearied of the life. The. glare
retirement necessary, was Incurred In of the electric lights and the dally
the line of duty.
discords of the tenderloin denizens
He then came to Arizona and set- had become unbearable.
She secured
his
winters
spending
Phoenix,
in
tled
Hit nerves had been
here and his summers in Prescott. the
to the snapping point, und
When Major Brodle became governor strained
with one bullet she ended nil.
he appointed Major Leavell adjutant
What her real name was only a few
general of the territory, a position know.
lips are silenced and
which he held until his death. At hH they are Their
never to reveal it.
pledged
was
appointment the Leavell home
childhis
Tempe,
to
where
removed
The Bright Angel Trail.
ren attended school.
A'tltation has been begun by the
Besides serving in Cuba, the de- - Sinla
road for the opening of
ceased had also seen service against' Frleht Fe
to the Grand Can- Ancol
the Indians. During the time lie was lyon of Arizonatrail
free roadway and
as
a
Twenty-fourth
second lieutenant In the
H. C. Cameron, who for
dislodge
to
In
tne
fought
redskins
infantry, lie
years lias collected a toll of $1 from
northern Texas and the Indian terri- each
tourist going Into the canyon.
tory. For a long time lie was post
claims that Cameron
Quartermaster at Fort Frant and la-- ; hasTheno railroad
right to make this col-- !
at n Car- lection. legal
ter commanded a sub-poThe trail. It asserts, belong.i
los. He was at Fort Huachuca for tw
and Is subject to
years. It Is worthy of note that he to the forest ofreserve;
the, government.
control
!the
,.,,..
seven oniy in one regiment uuiius
...... t.. The
i
vis
career.
entire
or: to the canyon,
the Santa he
He was married early in life to a claims, and
many' tourists from
charming woman, who was famous for entiling It. keeps
It should be abolished
her beauty in army circles. She died without delay.
several years ago at Silver City, New
claims possession under n
Mexico, the same disease that caused actCiñieron
legislature, which
of
Arizona
the
her husband's death bringing on her has never been approved by the presi
was
at
Fort
interred
own demise. She
Should he be ousted by the
Huachuca, where his remains will dent.
govrnmctit as n trespasser, the Santa
probably also be laid.
to
Its readiness
Fe has expressed
The, deceased leaves two daughters, maintain the triil as a free high
Mary, aged eighteen, nnd Marjorle, way.
aged fifteen.' Mary Leavell graduated
from the Normal s hool last June,
ef the wist fen tu es nf kidney (rim-hlill, llutl(ll"Un i1ik?i.H' ion! lie
in Hint It
while her sister has also been a pupil
lip
victim r"i,1le til iIhiujit lie in:iv
fore
at that Institution.
Tako Fnlry' Klilnry
h no a filial malady.
rr-rw-
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What the horning Joiir-ha- f
Does for Atívértisters
and How It Does It.

few-days-

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.

i

one-ten-

It Is synonymous
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MINING NEWS OF THE
WEEK IN NEW MEXICO

fDenvir Mining Ueportcr.)
Colfax County It instated that a
large custom smelting works wlli be
erected at Cimarron.
Gregory Is reGrant County C.
ported to have npenciLlip at a d'pth
feet in the Pinos Alto
of twenty-liv- e
ore as uyhig over
J 400 I o Iho ton.
meeting
of the board
At a recent
of directors of the Copper Gulf Development company operating In the
Burro mountain section, the following
oflieers were elected: President B.
president, 11. B.
L. Fairchllds; vice
Holland; L A. Wayne, general niatia-fce- r.
' .
(itero County Th l:iietile. Mining
nnd Milling" .company Is said to be
planning the erectbm of a concentrating plant of 450 tons capacity Is t bo
Installed at the Tularosa mill, looat-- d
at Bent, ten miles ubove Tularoiu.
George B. Bent l the manager.
lead-silv-

Soti. f1Ttiesiii,
llcwrt ronlitry In li3íi
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Htnlelioixl
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lien

Art-roi-

lelco

Men

ia
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'Tilings of i'lilul'c.
Tomorrow Judge Hcfilt, one or the
two Justices of the peace In this city,
h birthwill celebrate his seventy-slx- l
year In
h
day, and his.
this section of the I'nlted States, says
n Tucson puper.
Judge Scott first pnsseil through
Tucson In I860, before there was any
on the map u Arisuch
zona, the rountry now constituting the
great territory being a county of New
forly-sevcnt-

sub-dlvlsl-

Mexico.

Judge Scott was In those day i
prospector, and had several claims
near Yuma. Ha passed thrtnigh Tue-to- n
In the latter part of 'Oil. on hh
way to w hat lit now.
Mexico. At
that timi there were' bet w een fifteen
nnd twenty white men In iho town (if

,w

ti, ' Citizen reporter this morning that at the
Judge' Heott Minted

.t
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advertisements an organization that will sec that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising u
mighty factor in making money for you.

.
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VATSON

WORLD'S

KtWILL Ct

TROPHY-VAL-

ATTLt&OROUOH.

MAM.

V

$1,000

UE

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the

International Typewriter Speed Contest, Madison Square Garden, New York City, October, 1907.
For the first time in business history prizes are being offered for efficiency that rival those, put up in tlif
sporting world in puint of value and
excellence, and in addition to t ie
prizes ilferrd a part of the expensed
of tho.je offered a part of the ex
penses of those who enter the events
from foreign eurii ;ies will be paid,
making this th most notable even;
ever held for Increasing the efficiency
and inspiring interest in business pursuits.
An offer has been made through
"Office Appliances," a Chicago publication, by a number of inaiiui '..uaurers
of a 'solid silver cup I'Miniiog Ihreo
feet high und valued tit $1,1) HI, and
money prizes aggregating as imien
more, and the title of World's Champion to tile operator who shall excel
at the great International speed and
accuracy cunlest that is to be held
this fall In Madison Square garden.
New York, during the national business show. la addition to ttiis $2IHI In
cash is offered to lie applied on Hie
expenses of foreign operators w ho enter the contest.
For the pust three years Miss U.':-h. Fritz has held the title of Ann
lean champion and in tin: nieaiti:ue
contests have been held III every nitii'.-tr-- y
in the world and now piacticriiiy
every country has ils own n inoiia.
champion. The puriin.se of tli;
cunlest is to get as m u v wf
these operators together as possible,
und hold an event and decide wlii '11 of
them is entitled to hold the .word's
it
championship. In order to in
an object the huge cup, thif in me,'
up,
prizes and lie title have been iui
und to further add interest Hi.- Chicago publication spoken of has offer .al
expense money.
The $JIH, expense money will lie divided into four parts of $.",0 each, to
be paid to contestants who come out
from four sections of the old woiM.
The first will comprise the hritish
Isles, the second France, Spain 'and
Portugal, the third Germany, Austria
and Italy and the fourth Australia.
Thus $511 will be paid to I In; contestant from each of the divisions who Is
sent over as Iho official representative. It is part of the offer that Unperson, receiving the expense money
and entering the contest must lie a
representativo choren by1 a society of
lnt"i-natlon-

i'

I

15he

Future

al

result-producin-

shorthand writers or machine open-tor- s
nnd that he or sh" must bear
proper credentials, The idea of making this offer is that It will. lie a very
great financial help to the Individual
or the society which sends him ami
that having this sum to start with, the
total amount necessary to make the"
trip will be noticeably lessened. The
money prizes will be so divided that
contestants who como to ttiis country
will stand a very good show of being
well repaid for their tithe and expense for the winner of the cup will
carry off a prize valued at Jl.linn and
a. title worth a great dc;i) more. The
three or more winners of money prizes
have enough of an Inducement before
them so that they "will (i financially
well paid for putting in. their time;
and the amount of money is sufficient
ho that at least four nnd, may be five
persons will receive cash averaging
bet ween SüHO and $3(Mi.
The great contest will ie held during the national business show that
runs from October 12 to 19, apd the
event itself will probably take place
the night of the Kith. Competent
Judges will be appointed' who will
pass on the merits of the work, and
the rules are such that no matter what
language the operator uses, he will
have a fair show, for judges from all
countries will be part of the program
and tile work will bo in the language
of the competing opera toe.. '
Students, operators, ychonl proprie-- I
tors or publisher who are interested
in learning more of the contest may
secure lull llilorniatlon ley wrl'ing to
the National Business Show Co., 1734
Park Row building, New York, or to
11. Patterson,
snf Plymouth
building, Chicago, III., P. S. A.

combined dailies of New Mexico.
you arc not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.

If

Journal,

you

are

Morning Journal advertising is goud for your
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't inferí
Try it!
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OF THE ATCHISON. T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LIKES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM
AND
REPUBLIC
OF MEXICO.
PASO,
TO
THE
TEXAS,
EL
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
fUKCOXrOKATBD)
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THE WOOLY SOUTHWEST
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"f truuliln
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FORTY-SEVE-

Cum nl thp arm
lrii'Kiil:irttl
inmune anil dluin-U-a-

with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set al!

th

ot
streets and avenues, right In the business
Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting ot 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
fit
banta re liailway Company is now grading ts extensivo depot grourds
c enter or the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds,: Trio Atchison. Topeka
vard limits COO feet wide and a milo long (capacity ot 70 miles of side track) to accommodato Its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House! round house, coal
70-fo-

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with Its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It Is the
largest shipping point for flocr, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk lino leading north, south, cast and west, to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water is good and climate unsurpassed, Bele.n has a $18,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots ottered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of pur- -,
cfub, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a good
note
on
may
mortgage
for one year with Interest at 81 per cent per annum, TitJe perfect and warranty deeds given.
remain
and
chase money cash;
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots, For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
-

rhcm

up-toda-

two-thir-

to

ds

The Belei Town and Improvement Company
JOHN EECLEU. Tresfdent

r..

WM. M. VETtGE'R.
31 S3

Jecmtixrv

t

H
HSEO

Is about to begin,
children need good Hlronjt tdioea. Our
tdiocg
re mude to stand the
school
roiiKh uxH;e that children jrive them.

that

Now

acliool

Our guarantee gtte with every alr.
We will Rive a hihm'IhI illNoount of 10
mt eent on all of our wliool tlioe6 for
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and Clothe the Feet. BROWNS

216 Went Central Avenue.
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